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F 0 R E W 0 R D 

For a number of years already, developing countries have become more 

and more aware of the value of export-oriented industries as a means to in

crease their exports, gener3te foreign exchange and create employment. 

However, in many cases the results have come short of expectations. It 

:ems that the discrepancy is mainly to be ascribed t~ a lack of understanding 

of the special characteristics of export-oriented industries and the cor~es

ponding requirements for their successful development and its relationship with 

investment activities. 

;f'The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to outline:/"../' 

The conditions and pre-requisites of export-oriented 

industries; 

The development of industrial exports through investment 

in new industries or {re)habilitation of existing capacities; 

The means of financing export-oriented industries; 

The ways of promoting such industries in developing countries 

in the context of an investment programme. 

This paper draws on the experience of: 

UNIDO concerning industrial development, the identification 

and formulation of industrial projects, and the promotion of 

industrial investment; 

ITC concerning the development and promotion of exports from de

veloping countries. 
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C. I. F. 

DFC 

DFI 

EPO 

F.O.B. 

IPA 

ITC 

SHI 

UNIDO 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Cost, insurance and freight 

Developme.~t finance corporation 

Development finance institution 

Export promotion organization 

Free on board 

Investment promotion agency 

International Trade Centre, Geneva. 

Small and/or medium-sized industry 

United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization, Vienna. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

The need (or export-oriented industries 

The need for exports is obvious, only exports can provide fresh foreign 

exchange which is necessary for buying equipment, spare parts, intermediate 

products, and consumer products not avaiiable locally, and forservicing and 

repaying foreign debts. 

The development of export-oriented industries will also bring some more 

benefits besides fresh foreign exchange. By nature, such industries will be 

competitive which means two things: First th~ational consumers will benefit 

for the part of their output which will be sold inland, and secondly it means 

that advanced technology and management will b~kntroduced into the country. 

These industries, therefore, are conducive to sustained and self-perpetuating 

industrial development. 

FoL industrial producers, exports may be needed if they want to expand 

their business. This is especially true of producers in small countries or 

countries which are small markets for the products contemplated. Exporting 

may also be a means of getting foreign excha~ge for expansion or operation 

whenever such foreign exchange is not obtainable otherwise, as is the case 

in countries suffering from a foreign-exchange shortage. 

Characteristics and requirements of export-oriented industries 

Export-oriented industries have the following characteristics: 

For entrepreneurs, exports are more risky and may be less profit

able than home oriented production. Hore risky because foreign 

markets arc less well known, open to wide competition, the buyers 

ar<' far away and out of the jurisdiction of the exporter (problem 

of confidence). Less profitable in many cases because of addi

tional costs du<' 10 quality &tandards, foreign regulations, mark<>t 

prospPcrinR, and pric<' comp<'tition. 

To lwr.oml' ;rn<I stay c.oinpc•t it iv<' may be• v.•ry difficult in .i prot<'Ctl'd 

hi~h ro~;r •·nvironm<·nr hr-c;111s1• (i) inpurs an• r<>l.itivcly <'Xp<•nsiv1•, 

(ii) m.111pow1•r i:. n·l.,rivr-ly unprod11criv1•, (iii) industrial manag<!
nll'nr ;111rl rl 1 ~.< i p Ii 11•· ;i r<· I .1K 
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The preparation of export-oriented projects and the management 

of export-oriented industries re1uire skills which are not always 

available. 

Because of the costs of tran~portation and marketing involved i~ 

international trade, export-oriented industries have to produce 

higher grade, higher quality and higher priced products,usually 

requiring more advanced technology, management and skills. Let us 

note incidentally that exporting higher priced products does not 

necessarily mean larger profits than selling lower priced products 

on the home market. 

In order to develop and prosper, export-oriented industries require: 

An appropriate economic environment: 

Incentives to increase the profitability of export operations 

for the entrepreneurs; 

Assistance, especially to SHis, to facilitate export operations; 

Insurance facilities to reduce risk; 

Access to appropriate technology and management, and,since this 

often requires foreign involvement, suitable conditions for foreign 

capital and participation. 

In what follows, the issues related to the successful development 

of export-oriented industries will be grouped under two main headings, viz. 

(i) Methodological aspects: the development of export-oriented investment 

projects, viz. how to identify export opportunities,formulate, prepare and 

evaluate export-oriented projects, habilitate existing industries to export, 

establish joint ventures for export, and finally manage the export operations 

in the post-investment phase; 

(ii) Policy implications: the promotion of export-oriented industries, in their 

inception (promotion of investment) and in their operation(facilitation of 

export operations and training in the required techniques); two typical 

examples of export policies will be used as illustrative cascs,namely that of 

Mauritius which was largely based on foreign investment in new industries, 

and that of Kor1•a which was essenti~lly a comprrhrnsiv~ export drive mostly 

domesr ir. 
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ll. METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS 

DEVELOPMENT OF EXPORT-ORIENTED INDUSTRIES 

l. Identification of export opportunities 

Export-oriented investment projects can be formulated only if 

export opportunities have been identified in the first place. The 

identification of export opportunities proceeds from the simultaneous 

consideration of the supply and market (or demand) sides. 

The supply side indicates what the country does produce currently 

and what it could produce. An industrial survey can list the existing 

industries, with their current output and the description of their equip

ment and products. An extension of the survey, carried out at the plant 

and company level, can indicate what the industries could produce with 

no or little investment, either by increasing output to capacity, adapting 

the products, or adapting the capacities to new products. 

The survey could be further extended at the national level and look 

at the factor endowment of the country as a whole and by areas. Such 

survey would cover: 

materials of mineral origin - current output, potential availability, 

location, and cost. 

produce from agriculture - current and potential 

natural conditions (geographical, climatic, ••• ) 

existing infrastructure (roads, harbours, etc.) 

availability of skilled and unskilled labour 

" availability of cntrepre~rial and management skills, 

availability of finance, including conditions and cost, 

institutions involved. 

The market side indicates what products arc in drmand dnd whrrc, what 

are the technical ~pccifications for rach product or typr of products, what 

is the ;icccssibi I ity of thr mark1~Ls in th<' physic,11, rconomic, commercial ;ind 

political scnsf's. Tlw markPI siclr <'nquiri<'s would rovrr: 

Import srar i~;r ic~; ilnd rh'· imporr r n•nds 

). 



Consumption of the products and its trend, world-wide and 

by countries. 

Production of the products (competitors) and trend 

Development plans and economic outlooks 

Existing and foreseeable regulations affecting 

imports and consumption, etc. 

While on the supply side all existing products and a significant range of 

potential products can be contemplated, one must be elective on the market 

side. In practice an empirical approac~is used, by which a few products or 

a range of related products are considered on one side and related to the 

situation on the other side. There is a natural tendency at the national 

and company levels to start from the supply side and try to locate markets for 

products either alr~ady manufactured or of the same type. This approach may 

be useful but does not lead to diversificatio~nto new, more promising pro

ductions. The latter is better achieved by starting from the market side, 

looking at products which are in the expansion phase of their cycle (refer to 

product cycles), and finding out whether and how they could be manufactured 

at home and exported. 

It is by considering alternatively one and the other side that exportable 

products can be ultimately identified. The identification of exportable pro

ducts will lead ipso facto to project ideas, i.e. projects designed to produce 

and export the products identified as exportable. These export-oriented projects 

will have to be formulated into valid project concepts, and then studie~ in 

more detail and finally implemented into export-oriented industries. 

Export-oriented projects may be defined as those projects which are mostly 

if not entirely, geared to the export markets. Akin to them are projects 

in which the export component, though less than 50%, is of crucial importa,ce 

meaning that the entire project would collapse or be seriously affected, if 

the export component would not materialize satisfactorily. Finally there arc 

other projects in which export componrntc drr minor but are contributive clements 

to the whole projP<:ts. Thi-sP export c:ompo1wnr s wi 11 hav" to b1• formulated 

and sr.ucli<'cl wirh the sam" f'.1r1• as 1•xporr-orienr1•d proj1•cts if tlwy are to bring 

r tw i r 1•x1H•C".trd con I. r i bur i 011~•. 
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In many cases, export components, upto 504 of expected outputs, have been 

added to projects to make them acceptable because without the export components 

they would not have r~ached the so-called minimum economic sizes. Such projects 

have failed because exports have n~t materialized.A typical example is provided 

by several cement projects in the Western part of the Indian Ocean which were 

supposed to sell a part of their production on the international cement market 

at the prevailing price. !hose export sales did not occur because of the general 

overcapacity in cement at the time (about 10 years ago) and the near impossi

bility for a newcomer to enter the market in such conditions. Obviously, the 

export opportunity never existed or had not been properly idehtif ied (price 

discounts, selected channels of ti·~de,countertrade possibilities, etc.) 

It has been said that one of the major constraints to industrial develop

ment is the shortage of well-studied industrial projects. In the same way it 

can be said that one of the major constraints to the development of industrial 

exp~rts is the shortage of well-conceived export-oriented industrial projects. 

In order to obtain well conceived projects,export opportunities (i.e. exportable 

products) should be properly identified in the first place. Then, and this 

is the subject of the next section, a workable project concept should be for

mulated, followed by the elaboration of a full-fledged flexibility study and 

ultimately a final report containing a financing plan and an implementation 

programme. 

2. Preparation of export-oriented projects 

The development of export-oriented projects follows the pattern estab

lished for any investment projec~ (but the contents ~ill be so~cwhat different). 

Generally the life oqan investment project can be perceived as a cycle of three 

main phases which are labelled: pre-investment implementation (investment) 

and operation. The pre-investment phase is itself broken down into several 

stages which arc named differently according to various sources though t~ey 

are essentially the same. An apprcpriatc equivalence is shown below between 

the terms used in UNIDO (IPlFB AND FSB) and ITC. 



IPIFB FSB ITC 

ldl•nl if ic:it ion Identification 
(opportu~ily study) 

Generation andscrecning 
of project idea (project, 
idl•.a profilt-} 

Formulation 

Promotion 

Preliminary analysis 
(pre-feasibility study) 

Project concept(Opportunity 
or pre-feasibility study) 

(specific to IPIFB) 
(Promotional activities may occur at any 

stage but preferably here) 

Preparation 

Appraisal 

Sources: 

Final analysis 
(feasibility study) 

Project evaluation 
levaluation study} 

Feasibility study 

Final report 

IPIFB "Industrial Investment Division: Internal report 
of September 1988 

FSB 11 Manual tor the Preparation of Industrial Feasibility 
Studies" Annex Vl 

ITC " I dent if icat io1. and Assessment of Export Projects" 

a. Marketing aspects (Export) 

Marketing aspects are of prime importance in all industrial 

projects, but they are more complex in export-oriented projects and 

thereforedeservr even more attention. The marketing aspPcts cover the 

identification oi exportable products already dealt wit~/.n the preceding 

section, and then the selection of target markets, market ~:udies, the 

marketing approach a~d the determination of the selling price. 

The market/marketing part of an export-oriented project will 

thus contain sections on: 

the selection of target markets, how it was arrivrd at, and 

with a justification of thr choice; 

-s1.udirs of thr targrl markrls 1hus idrntifird as bring the more promising: 

markPting approadw!; 10 rhos" m;irk1-rs; 

Salrs <'SI imal.f~s Ps1;1hl i!;Jll'cl on 1hc prPclicarrd quanlll if's and 

1lw <'SI imalf'd sf'll ing priC!•s. 

6. 
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srucly, thf' orlwr s1•c:1ion!; will rarry morr· ancl mor<• drrail .1!; rlw projf'ct 
m:1111rr•s. Tiii' proCP!;!; m:1y h1• Vi!•ll:ilir.Pcl ;1!; follows: 



Stages of project preparation 

Project Idea 

Opportunity or pre-feasibility study 

Feasibility study 

Final report 

Implementation 

Operation 

i. Market selection 

Market/marketing part 

Exportable products identified 

Market selection: completed 
Market studies: Mainly desk studies 
Marketing approach: sketched 
Sales estimates: rough 

Market studies: field research 
completes desk studies 
Marketing approach: elaborated 
Sales estimates: more precise 

Market studies;possible additions 
like market testing 

Marketing approach: completed 
Sales estimates: up-dated 

Preparation for (export)marketing 
(in particular: training of the 
sales force) 

Export marketing function 
fully operational 

It would be unadvisable, especially for SMis to try selling to the 

whole world. Market studies i"nd marketing cost money, th1:.y should be con

centrated on a few selected markets. The identification of export oppor

tunities already pointed to some preferred directions. The markets must 

now be SPlected by: 

eliminating those which cannot be entered because of political reasons 

economic conditions, or trade regulations, 

Ranking the remaining ones on the basis of import statistics, market 

indicators, an<l tlw pan icular factors to consider in each case. 

In thr export t r:1<l1•, m:1rket s arP most oftc>n countries because most 

r.ra<l1• sc.11istics and indicators ;ir1• giv1•n on a country basis. The Swedish 

TradP Council dPvh••d .1 rorm of tah11la1 ion for using the various indicators 

and ohrain a short li!;t ;~ncl !;om<' ranking or thP more promising markPts. 

TIH' tahl1• c;111 lw fill1•cl our wirh y1·~• or no, pl11!; or minus or unknown, or 

with fig11r1•!; inclic;ir ing rllf' dP)~rr•r· of i11r1•n!;iry. For instanr.r "ohstaclc>r. 

ro tr;1d1"' m;iy hr• fill1•rl 0111 ;1!. follow~;: 
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Countr~ A Countrv B 

Obs tac h's to t radt' t t+ 

(t=morl' obstacles, 
- =less obstacles) 

Or scale of Oto S 2 4 
(S = many obstacles, 

0= no obstacle ) 

TABLE FOR THE SELECTION OF EXPORT MARKETS 

Indtcators and 

factors to consider 

A. Country indicators 

l. General indicators 

Political stability 

Economic stability 

Obstacles to trade 

Growth rate of GNP 

Geographical distance, etc. 

2. Sectoral Indicators 

Number of cars, telephones, 
T.V. sets, etc.(according 
to product considered 
for export) 

Imports of (specify) 

Growth of such imports 

Country A 

B. Special factors for consideration 

l. Technical 

Standards required 

Product adaptation, etc. 

2 .Marketing 

Degree of comprt1t1on 
(in the branch) 

f) i :; I r i h IJ I i 0 n r a c i I i r i I'!; ' I' I (" • 

1. Financial 

Paymf'nt L1ci I ir ii'!,, 1•1c. 

C. f'ac:r ors i n~!~_n_:!_l_!~~-~!!..'.'. .. _''!'-~:!£.!:J..:.;~·

J·:xp"r i f'11r:1· of ! Ill' 1·011111 ry 
Busi rw!;!; conr al' r !; , ,., ,._ 

Country B 

s 

Countr~ c 

0 

Country C 



ii. Harket studies 

This section in the market/marketing part of a project study 

deals with the description of th~ selected target markets and the 

corresponding market forecasts. Normally the description of a market 

would include sub-sections on: demand, competition, marketing practices, 

prices and regula[ions affecting the product(s) considered. In the study 

of export markets, a sub-section is added on market access which specifies 

the situation concerning: 

quotas and tariffs 

internal taxes 

currency restrictions 

health and safety regulations 

any other factor affecting entry 

transport costs to the point of entry 

The product requirements are not only determined by health and safetf re

gulations, there are also packaging require~ents, various legal requirements, 

and technical specifications proper to the target market considered. 

The research techniques have to be adapted to the export context. Desk 

research will turn to sources not used for domestic market, like the export 

promotion organization of the exporting country, and the foreign missions of 

the target countries, and will look for information specific to export operations 

like currency restrictions. On the other hand field research is much more 

costly when investigating export markets than it would be at home, and sometimes 
a 

there isAlanguage problem. To minimize these difficulties, some research will 

be carried out by correspondance and the use of intermediaries such as the 

trade representatives abroad. 

Finally, something should be said about the product cycles. Products usurill\· 

pass through five stages which are: introduction, growth, maturity,stagnation, 

and decline. When studying export markct,enquirics should be made about the 

stage of the cycle which thr product has reached in thr target markets. For 

instance a manufacturer of TV sets in a developing country with a limited 

dom<!stic markcL ,~.ould easily double his output with !ittlr new inv1•slm<>nl, but 

tw may f"ind out that this lYP" of TV sets is aln•ady in th<' sr.agnal ion srag" 

of !hr producr. r.ycle in rlw mark1•1.s r.onsidr•rr<l. 
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FJr~cascing demand and competition in foreign markets is even more 

difficult than forecasting future developments in the domestic market. The 

promotion of an export-oriented project must therefore proceed cautiously, a11d 

should try to obtain assistance in assessing the possibilities of exporting 

to foreign markets. To surmount these obstacles, the would-be exporters and 

investors in export-oriented industries in developing countries must receive 

assistance in preparing export projects and planning for exports. Such assis

tance is normally channelled through export promotion organizations and exporters 

associations at hOllle and the national trade representations abroad. In several 

industrialized countries, exporters from developing countries may also receive 

valuable assistance from import promotion organizations. 

iii. Marketing approach 

In this sub-section, marketing is taken in its narrow acception as 

the term used to describe the activities required to move the goods from 

the sellers to the buyers. The target markets having been identified 

and studied, it is now necessary to devise a workable marketing approach 

to penetrate the markets. This marketing approach should be spelled out 

in the project because: 

it is an essential part of the project study, a necessary link 

between the intention to sell and the future reality (success or 

disaster); 

it permits the realistic estimation of marketing expenses in the 

operation phase; 

it permits the realistic estimation of expenses for training thr 

workforce who must be ready to operate as soon as the production 

comes out of the plant; 

it permits the realistic estimation of investment costs in marketing. 

The marketing approach delineated in the project study should prrsrnr a 

realistic scenario of what is going to happen so that adequacr preparation and 

costing can be made. Thr posir ioning of thr product, the adaptations nrcr6sarv, 

the packaging required, thr market srgmrntation, thr disrribur ion c:hannrls, 

and thr ITIOdes of I ransport;ll ion should hr ;1111 ic.iparrd. All thc-s1• c·IPmc•nr ~; 

which may bl' intuitively pPrrc•ivrd when .iimin~ ar lhP clomPs! ic. markrr, ar<· 

not so obvious wh<•n drillin~; wirh forrii~n markc•ts, somrrimrs far ;away and .ill 
diffrrrnl. For rxamplc•, rlw c:hoi<"f' of clisrrih11r ion c:h.1nn<'ls will h;1v1• .111 

I (l 



impact on th~· mix nf invrstmcnt costs and marketing eXJi<'nses. Usually, the 

shorter th<' distrib~Lion channel, the larger the investment in marketing and 

the lower the curre~l l'larketing expenses (less margins are left to inter

mediaries), and vice Vl'rsa. 

To take at.other example, decisions on transportation are interrelated with 

the rest o( the project. The choice o( transportation (sea, air, rail, road) 

may be influenced hy the type of product, the location of customers, the local 

availability of means of transportation, but in turn the choice of trans

portation will influence packaging, the mode of dispatching, the investment 

in vehicles (for instance smaller vehicles for shorter distances to reach 

the· airport rather than the harbour). 

Finally there are still some other expenses related to marketing, such 

as promotion expenses which are distributed between adver~ising, public relations, 

store promotions and exhibitions. They have to be anticipated and estimated. 

iv. Pricing for export 

As a rule the selling price is determined by what the market will 

bear. The marketing approach can try to maximize this price by market 

segmentation, product adaptation and product positioning. This is not 

always possible, especially for SMis which often have no other choice than 

accepting or rejecting the prices dictated by large foreign importers. 

However, national institutions such exporters associations or export pro

motion organizations can be of help by providing price information and 

assisting in price negotiations. 

Export sales are usually carried out on the basis of f.o.b. or c.i.f. 

prices. In order to estimate the effective receipts of the project, the 

project formulator may deduct all expenses external to the project by using 

retrograde pricing. In the example below, in which the project is assumed 

to coincide with the plant,retrograde pricing slarls with th<' pric<' to thP 

custom<·r (import<'r) and <>nds up with the prier> <'x-f,1ctory gale (also call1•d 

nf't-back al f.1cLory gill<'). 

l !. 



Typical Ret rogr .tdc pr i ci n__g 

c. i. f. pr i c~· 

minus handling charges on arrival 

minus sea or air freight 

minus insurance cost 

equals f.o.b. price 

minus export duty if any 

minus cost of documentation (bill of lading, etc.) 

minus handling charges on departure 

minus transport to harbour or airport 

minus loading at plant 

mi~1us export packing and marking 

equals price ex factory gate 

This price ex factory gate is the maximum (or ceiling) unit price that can 

be charged in order to be able to sell. It can then be compared with the unit 

cost which represents the minimum (or floor) that is normally acceptable. The 

unit cost considered may be either the full unit cost made of variabl~ expenses 

plus a share of fixed expenses and depreciation, or the marginal cost only made 

of additional variable expenses. The difference between the floor determined 

by cost and the ceiling dictated by the market represents the exporter's margins 

within which he can maroeuverfc.o maximize profit over time. 

When preparing a project, the formulator may start by considering the 

operating expense (cash flow) line as a base. He will also calculate the ex

factory gate price from a realistic c.i.f. or f.o.b. price and thus determine 

the(maximum) sales receipts (cash flow) line. According to the marketing scenario 

anticipated he can then modulate the sales receipts over time either 

by lowering the sales price whenever this seems necessary to s~curc 

market penetration and a continuous or growing sales volume. or 

by considering the prier rrbatc>s as markl'r ing cxp;•nsc•s, and r1·

f lccting this incrrasr in rhc> oprrating e~prnsl' linl'. 

In this cash-flow approach, rhr• m:iq~in of man .. 11vl'r will com1• our .1'.. rh·· 

diffrrrnc:c> brr.wcrn the c.1lcularc•d rar1· of r<'lurn on invl'slmc·nr and rlw r.i1111::iurn 
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b. Technical aspects 

In a project study, the technical aspects arc closely related to 

the marketing aspects. This interrelationship is most evident in product 

specifications and the provisions which should be made for quality control 

and packaging. 

i. Product specifications 

In an export-oriented project, the production will have to be 

geared to one or several export markets. Each export market may have 

its own specifications for t!1c prod11Ct contemplated. Actually within 

one importing country» there 111ay~arious specifications to meet, be 

it between various i11POrters or distributors or according to the seg

mentation of the markets. Koreover,export •arkets are usually very 

competitive, so that the exporter must be ready to shift his export 

thrust from one country ~~ another, from one imp~rter to another, from 

one niche to another. In designing an export-oriented project, there

fore, it is advisable to foresee as much as possible this need for 

versatility and product adaptation, and thus facilitate the work of 

the future managers and ensure a sufficient economic life for the project. 

In many cases, product specifications are supplied by the importers 

themselves, otherwise they have to be found and incorporated into the 

market studies. The choice of technology will be exercised within the 

limits imposed by the product specifications thus determined. This 

may involve some additional investment and operating costs as compared 

with similar production for the domestic market. These costs should 

be taken into accnunt when the financial analysis and economi~ evaluation 

of the project is carried out. 

ii. Quali~y control for export 

The project promoter or the pr~cct formulator will h.1v1• ro d1•sign 

lhr projrct so as lo rnsurr comprr.ir.ivc qu.1liry. Thry will h.1vr ro 

makr provisions for qualir.y control at all st.,~•·s of thr produc:rion 

process starting wir.h r.h1•J-aw mar.rri.1h, rhrough thr• procrssin~~ PCJllip

m<•nL to r.hc finiittwd producr.s. Tlw quality dimr•nsion of rlw produn 

wi 11 br rcflcc1.1•d mainly in somr• corrcitponding invrsr.m,.nr .111d producr ion 

r-osrs ar rhr opporr11ni1.y or pr1•-fr.1sibiliry srudy !if;ig1• (1·0'..I of ,.s-

1;1hl ishing and op1•r;i1 inJ~ conr rol L1hor;J1orir!>, p1•r!>onn1•l in d 1•1q:•· of 
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inspeclion, elc.) Laler o~, al the feasibilily Sludy slage the 

quality df:mension will be reflected in tht• organizational set-up of 

the plant and the description of the pn\.fuction process. The establish

ment of ~ system of so called total control, by which control is built 

in the production process, is advisable for export-oriented industries. 

Only the quality conscious enterprise has a future in exporl trade. 

iii.Packaging for export 

The project formulator will also make due provisions for packaging 

for export. • For some products such as fresh fruit and vegetables, 

the cost of packaging may be larger than the cost of the agricultural 

produce. The packaging costs should be therefore estimated as carefully 

as possible according to the modes of transportation and distribution 

contemplated. 

Packaging has several functions which may be grouped under 

three main headings: 

Protection - The need for protection is larger and more 

complex for export products than for those destined to the 

national market, either because of the sea or air transportation 

or because of changes in cli~cic conditions duting transporta

tion and upon arrival to destination. 

Promotion - The promotional function of packaging will make it 

necessary to adapt to the languages and local conditions in the 

export markets (e.g. colours, coding. etc.) 

Conformity to regulations. - Some countrif's may forbid tht> us•• 

of wood and straw because of pest control, whi It> otht>rsmay 

forbid some plastic materials bccaus<> of t>nvironm1•ncal c.onsid<'r

at ions. 

Packaging costs wi 11 COV<>r the purch.tS(' ;incl pronlrf'IRC'lll or p.u:k

aging m;1f.1•rLils, or <>Vrnrual ly th<>ir produc.r ion al rtw pl.rnr, rtw .1cr 

of packing (m;ic:hint•ry, supplil'S ;ind J:'t•rsonrwl), .ind .ilr.o '11•~.j~~n ,lfld 

r1•!;i•;1 rr h. 
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C. Financial asp~cts 

The export orientation of a project will be reflected in the financial 

aspects. It was already mentioned that the product specifications required 

by the prospective export markets would have repercussions on the cost of 

investment, including possibly the purchase of technology and know-how, 

and some operating costs, inciuding quality control and packaging for export. 

Transportation costs which a~e usually external to the project or the enter-

prise, COllle into the 

at the factory gate. 

marketing expenses. 

i. Working capital 

picture when figuring out the net sales proceeds 

Here the focus will be put on workinb capital and 

When estimating the working capital requirements of an export

ori~nted projects, the project formulator should make provisions for 

the following: 

Imported materials: Because of the specifications required for 

export products, some materials may have to be imported which 

would not be so when producing for the domestic market. A typical 

case would be a shirt manufacture which would use domestic cloth 

for the domestic market but would have to use high quality, ex

pensive cloth from say Hong-Kong to produce luxury shirts for 

say Germany. If the cloth comes by air, transportation will be 

more expe1.si"e but stocks can be limited to perhaps one month. 

If it should comP. by boat say every two months, transportation 

would be cheaper but stocks would have to be carried for two months 

or more, depending on the possibility of using air transport in 

case a boat would be late or would miss one voyage. 

Finished products: Cost and availability of transportation for 

export may also increa~e the inventory requirement~ of finished 

products. Rvcn assuming the same kind of transport (.1ir or sea), 

it may be chraper LO send the production of two months in one 

conr.ainer than to s'•nd the• output of e.1ch month srp:1ra11•ly. Th·· 

saving in r ransport,H ion cost wi 11 rnr.ai I an inc:rr·.ls•• in rh•· 

inw•nrory rr•q11irr•m1•nrs for finish,·d producrs. 
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Accounts receivable: There a1e two reasons why the Lredit 

to customers overse~s would be for J longer duration than 

at home. Firstly, the expo·t market is more competitive and 

i' the impor~crs are asking for 60 days instead of the normal 

30 days of the domestic market, the would-be exporter (and there

fore the plf6ect formulator) will have to make allowance for the 

corresponding working capital r~quirements. Seco~.1y, the credit 

term will usually be computed from the time the merchandize reaches 

the buyer so that the time taken by transportation wil\have to 

be added to whatever duration is demanded by the buyer. 

Finally, one should take account of the large series or batches 

required by international trade; in ~rder to be able to fulfil 

export contracts, SMls may have to shut off the plant for other 

productions when fulfilling an order, with a corresponding in

crease in inventory requirements in material inputs and finished 

products. 

ii. Harket.1... ·xpenses 

In many industrial projects marketing expenses are underestimated, 

usually because marketing activities are not well understood. It is 

therefore in order to have a brief review of the main elements of such 

expenses: 

Training of the marketing people: The training would be carried 

out during the investment phase of the project so that th~ .. mar-

ket ing people are ready to operate even before the product co~es 

out of the plant. The main effort of training will have to be 

expended as part of the implementation of the project, but trdining 

will have to remain a permanent activity with the breaking in 

of new recruits and the freshening up of the seasoned ones. 

Prospection of m<trk,•r.s: Tlwsl' <trl' t•xp,.ns1•s also incurr<·d d11r!ng 

thf' implf'mentation or th<· projt•c.I .1nd during srarr-11p, which r:i.1y 

havf' lob<' periodically ri•n.-w1•tl. Tlwy involvt• p1•r:;o111wl <o:.r·-., 

IL 

r.rav<>I .ind communir.1r ion t•xp1•11-;r•:;, :>i•nding of s;impl,.:>, p.irr i« 1p.ir ion·. 
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Market studirs: Mainly during the preparation of thr projrcl. 

the expenses in market studies have to be renewed periodically, 

and at least in the form of monitoring are also perm;rnent marketing 

expensrs akin to prospection. 

Marketing proper: Besides training mentioned above, these expenses 

are linked to the ;iormal marketing activities of the enterprise 

issued from the project, and are of a continuous nature. Payments 

made for penetration of markets, in the form of refunds, fees, 

margins or discounts, may either be considered as expenses or 

deducted from the net sales proceeds (retro grade pricing). 

The costs of pre and post-shipment finance (short-term financing 

of production for export) and of credit insurance may be listed 

under financial expenses or under marketing expenses. 

iii.Financial Appraisal 

When due account has been taken of all expenses related to the 

export orientation (investment expenses in equipment and technology, 

operating expenses in production and marketing) and the requirements 

in working capital, and after estimating the net sales proceeds, one 

has also to estimate and make allowance for possible changes in exchange 

rates. Within certd·,, limits it is ~ossible to insure against exchange 

fluctuations, but this will be an additional financial cost. 

Once all these expenses have been carefully identified and 

accounted for, financial appraisal of an export-oriented project can 

proceed on the same lines as for any other investment project. The 

element of risk, however, will remain somewhat higher. 

Due to risk, one criterion will become more important, vi7.. th•• 

pay-back periorl i.e. the delay necessary to recover all rxprnses put 

into the project ~incP ics inception. Thr criterion is rsprcially 

important for forrign capir.11 brcausr of thr spc•ci.d risk involv1•d in 

invrst.ing in a forC"ign counrry, bur it is also significanr for n:lli"n;il 

capital bC"causC" as just mrnr ionrd r.he projrcr cannot bC" mad'· il'lmurw 

•lgainsr suddrn flucruar.ions in fon•ign marl< .. rs and 1•xch.ins~r. 
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iv. National Economic Evaluation 

Since export oriented projects arc designed to generate fresh 

foreign exchange, the governments should be particularly inte~csted 

in an evaluation of the national economic benefits of such projects. 

The evaluation can use one of the recognized methods of cost benefit 

analysis, notably those outlined in the UNIDO Guidelines for Project 

Evaluation and the World Bank Guideline to DFCs. 

The normal procedure consists in (first) identifying the resource 

flows related to the project, and (second) estimating the true value 

to the economy of the identified resource flows. In doing so it is 

of course especially important to attribute to foreign exchange flows 

their true value in terms of national currency units, in order to fully 

reflect the real contribution of export-oriented projects to the national 

economy. 

18. 

For export-oriented projects it is therefore interesting to calculate 

the rate at which such projects will be converting domestic resources 

into foreign exchange. This rate can be also calcullted for projects 

which are partly export-oriented and partly import substituting. In 

the latter case, earnings in fresh foreign exchange are supplemented 

by savings of foreign exchange. 

The calculation is carried out on the following pattern: 

Receipts ( and savings) in foreign exchange 

minus expenses in foreign exchange 

minus import content of expenses in domestic resources 

equal net receipts (and savings) in foreign exchange 

These are then compared to domestic rcsourc<>s us<>d, lh't of 

import content, and <>xprcssed in domestic currrncy. 

Thr ratio of till' two v;ilu<'S supplirs ciw rarr ar which rh1· proj"cr 

wi 11 convrrr. domestic ri•sourcr~; inro ron•ign rxch.1ngc. Tlw r;11 io ;ho11I<; 

then hr compared t.o rhr- tru1• v;1Jw• of forrign 1·xc:h.1ngl' ro !Ill' 1•conon.·; i11 

ord!'r to figure• 0111 wlw!. 1H'r !Ill' projl'C! will 1>1· v1·ry h1·n1•f ci;il. mocl"r"1r··lv 

hrrll'I icial, or nor IH'rH'firi;il 1•11011r,h for rlw c•conomy. 



for projects which arc not mostly export-oriented and /or import 

substituting, a full national economic evaluation should be undertaken 

to take into account all the benefits fo thesr projects and not only 

the ratio of domestic resources used to foreign exchange generated 

(and/or saved). 

3. Management of export-oriente-d ~nterprises 

a. Export-Oriented Enterprises 

When projects move to the implementation and operation phases, 

they have to be managed by an enterprise. However well conceived ani 

studied the projects may be, their outcom~ will depend on the way they 

will be implemented and managed. 

The export-orientation may be cotal, dominant, partial, or minor. 

Whatever the case, the export element can materialize and lead to pro

fit only if the managing enterprise considers export as a legitimate 

and continuous activity. 

In this respect it was recognized that there are two main atti

tudes to export: 

One is passive. Export orders are met whenever they come but 

there is no effort to look for new export business or even to 

do much adaptation for export. 

The other attitude is positive, export is seen as an importan• 

activity deserving full attention, the enterpris,· is striving 

to continue and develop its export business. 

Promoters of export-oriented projects must have this positivr 

attitude toward export. Before ~ommitting to an export-oriented pro

ject and especially before tackling its implementation anc1 opPratinn, 

the m;1naging enterprise will have to make sure' that. it can aclPq11a1.1·lv 

takl" care of the project. 

ThP abi Ii ty of an <'Ill Prpri sc• Io C'Xporl wi 11 clPpPnd 011: 

t.lw national t·nvironm!'nf, 
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the competitive position of the industry, 

the resourc~·s and managrment of the enu•rpri SP. 

The national environment covers the advantages and drawbacks presented 

by the eccnomic and political climate of the country. and the general 

competitive strengths and weaknesses of the country. The position of 

the industry to which belongs the enterprise, within the country and 

abroad, will indicate what basic strategy can be contemplated for the 

product or product group which it is manufacturing. But ultimately 

it is at the enterpri~e level ~at the ability to export will have to 

be examined and whenever possible strengthened. 

At the enterprise level, the analysis w1ll bear on the resources 

and constraints peculiar to each enterprise in the various aspects of 

its activities: 

personnel: skills, experience 
, 

technology: products, processes, 

equipment: age, versatility, obsolescence 

marketing: experience, contacts 

and especially management: dynamism, experience, etc. 

In many cases, the search for enterprises that can export will 

precede the identification of export-oriented projects for the twin 

reason that such enterprises will (i) originate export possibilities 

(on the supply side) and (ii) will be able to imrlement and operate 

the corresponding export-oriented projects. The search for those enter

prises has been undertaken in several places with variable results. 

When Sweden launched an export drive in 1979, thr Swe~ish National 

Industrial Board attempted to identify SMis with unrxploited industrial 

potential. The Board made~ first selection of enterprises according 

to criteria basic for success in export, viz. tl1t• motivation of m:1n.1w·mPnr 

and staff, r.lw financial car.ah1l.ty to mc>c>t thP commilm<'nl:; nl in11·r

nalional tracl1• and the risks invclvcd, I.he possibility of rraining 

tllC' p1•rsonnPI in !.111' skill and tf'chniquPs 1wcPss.1ry for s•wn·:;sl11l 

scr,.1•ning 011 tlH· basis of a dPrai11•d q11<':;r ionn.lir" IH·.1ri11g on: rill' 

str<•ngrh ol th1• markPting l1111ctio11 in rlw 1•11r1•rpri:~··~ .• 1h1· q11.il11y of 
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the installed equipment and its rate of capacity utilization, the type 

and amount of assistance needed. The enterprises retained after the second 

screening received assistance in identifying exportable products, working 

out the necessary :tdjustments (technical and managerial) and elaborating 

suitable marketing plans. 

In Ireland a programme was launched in 1980 by the Irish ExpQrt Board 

to identify SHis that could manufacture for export. From the census of 

SHis, a first selection was made by using a brief questionnaire which pro

vided company profiles and eliminated those which were not interested in 

export trarle. A second selection was then made through interviews and the 

analysis of the current performance in the home market, production capacity, 

exportability of the product (as such,or more often with a few changes), 

and management adaptability. The selected enterprises then received appro

priate advice to prepare them for actual exporting. As a consequence of 

this progranune, valuable experience was gained at the company level and 

by the Bnard about the essential factors i.1aking for success: commitment 

and capability of.management,competitivity of products, successful marketing 

performance, and availability of financial resources. 

The International Trade Center (ITC) who is providing assistance to 

developinb countries to increase their export rade, has had several pro

grammes aiming at the identification of enterprises with export potential. 

These programmes involved the following sequence: 

A census of SMis: names, locations products; 

A short questionnaire to obtain company profiles and check interest 

in eventual export; 

IntPrviews to obtain a fuore comprehensive picture of the strengths 

and weaknesses of the enterprises, in particular about the constraints 

and obstacles preventing export; 

Technical assistance programmes to selected companies in order to 

overcome thP i~cntif ied constraints and obstacles; 

And rvcntually the formulation of export-oriented investment projects 

;11 t.hP r:omp.rny 1 <'Ve I. 

Tlw inl.l'rVi<>WS which form thr basis for diagnosis, LPchnic:al assi~,-

r..1ncc· and c•xporr -or i Pntc•d i nvp~;t m1•nt, an• dPs i gn<•cl to PSI ,1h Ii sh company 

profil<·s, producr pro!ilPs, and ro look inro rhP <'xporl consrr:aints. Ttw 
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latter are divided into: internal ones proper to the company, national 

ones proper to the country, and external ones relating to international 

transport and the conditions proper to the target markets. 

b. The export marketing function 

Export-oriented enterprises should recognize the special nature of 

exporting and have an export (marketing) department. In SHls the export 

department may consist only of an export manager, a sales clerk, and a 

secretary. In large~ companies, the export departme~t, like any marketing 

department, may be organized either by functions (distribution, sales, 

advertising, etc.), by geographical areas, or by prodl!Cts. 

The export marketing function should be fully operational even before 

the plant comes on stream, because several marketing activities should be 

undertaken as soon as the project implementation starts. 

The export marketing function will have the following tasks: 

Information - Obtain trade information, statistics and other types. 

Maintain contacts with export promotion agencies, exporters associ

ations, etc. 

Studies - Conduct, sub-contract, or obtain market studies on foreign 

markets and on the products exported. 

Planning - Select target markets, elaborate marketin~ plans, 

evaluate export performance. 

Sales - Contact clients, take and fulfil orders, receive payments,etc. 

The export marketing function is interrelated with other functions 

in the enterpii~~, 3UCh as finance, production, and packing/despatching. 

Three important subjects are worth mentioning at this juncture, viz. costing/ 

pricing,quality control, and packaging for export. 

Export pricing i£ thr rrsponsibility of thr rxport managrr since thr 

srlling prier is drtrrminrd by thr markrl, or morr precisrly thr criling 

of thr srllinr, pric<>. Thr floor of thr/;c•lling pricP will hr dPrc•rmined hy 

cost, l'ithf'r lhr full cost or tlw marginal cosr drpcnding on rlw circums

tancrs surrounding thr rxporr drcision. Thi' diffPrl'ncc bl'tWrl'n rhr rril in1: 

and floor of thr !>Pl I ing pric:• wi 11 drl inl'al r r.lw margin of manruvrr· and/ 
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pr profit margin of the exporting enterprise. It is therefore of 

great importance for the export manager tO{tnow the floor based on cost 

and to relate to the general management of the enterprise in its efforts 

to reduce costs throughout. An export-oriented enterprise which has 

to lace stiff competition in foreign markets is bound to operate an effi

cient cost control system which will keep tract of all costs and see to 

it that they are reduced to the minimu., compatible with the required pro

duct spe~ifications. 

Quality, tr~ether with price and delivery, is one of the key factors 

which ensure the competitiveness of an export product. Quality being an 

essential requirement for successful exporting, export-oriented industries 

must have a comprehensive system for quality control as part of the manu

facturing process. 

Finally, the packaging function is related primarily to marketing, 

but also to production (protection requirements of the product). 

C. RE!habilitation of expert-oriented enterprises 

A large number of export-oriented enterprises are in distress in 

many of the developing countries. There are many reasons why these enter

prises are experiencing difficulties. It may be th~L: 

( i) The project concept is wrong. Either there was no export 

opportunity in the first place, or the project was totally in

adapted from the outset to take advantage of the identified 

opportunities. 

(ii) The feasibility study was not properly carried out. In many 

cases the analysis of export markets is insufficient or faulty 

concerning product specifications, conditions of access or entry, 

quantities to be sold, and selling prices. Also, expenses for 

inv1•slml"nl or opcrat ion wrrr forgotten or under-est imatcd, 

rsprcially markl"ting rxprnscs. Somrtimrs, thr trchnology chosrn 

was nor thr right choicr. 

(iii) Tlw impl,!ml"nlation of rh" project, rsp<'r.ially th<> consrruction 

of r.111' planr, may hav" run into d'•L1ys .1ncl c.osl ovf'rrun~ du1• 
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(iv) The operation of the plant may have run into problems because 

of a variety of circumstances either internal ~r external to the 

enterprises, ~uch as 

equipment difficult to operate or repair, 

impossibility of entering some export markets, 

econo..lfllic fluctuations in export markets, 

impossibility of obtaining local inputs in the quantity 
and quality expected, 

defective quality control, 

low labour productivity,etc. 

delays in obtaining clearance of imported materials,hence 
stoppages in production and/or increases in material inventories, 

delays in obtaining reimbursement of import duties on Lmported 
materials etc. 

In most cases of distress or sickness, re-habilitation is desirable. 

Here are assets which were created with scarce resources with the objective 

of earning foreign exchaqge. If these assets can be re-activated, even 

with some additional investment, in order to fulfil their original purpose 

then the enterprise will be saved and employment preserved, the lending 

institutions will be in better position to recover their original loan and 

receive regular interest payments, the countr/ will ultimately gain the 

foreign exchange it needs. 

In order to devise a rehabilitation programme, a diagnosis must be 

made of the causes of sickness. These can be found by an evaluation of 

the enterprise, which will bear on the national environment, the management 

of the enterprise, the marketing approach,and the export record. Once the 

problems have been pinpointe~, a more detailed enquiry will look in more 

detail at the elements at fault. Then a re-appraisal of the enterprise's 

position and future will be performed, taking into account the existing 

equipment and personnel, and a rehabilitation programme formulated. The 

programme is destined not only to correct the identified failures but also 

to prepare thl" enterprise for a succ:pssful future> performance. 

F'or lhl" lending inst.irur.ions, 1111' rd1abili1.arion programml" is ofren 

Vif'Wl'CI ar. a (in,1ncial rl"SCUI" pac:kag1•, hur, from an c>conomic standpoinr., 

th" r<•h;1hi I it;H ion pro~rammf' i !; r o hi" l;l"l'll ,1r. a nPw l'Xpon-ori,•nt.l"d proj1•cr. 
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4. EXPORT-ORIENTED JOINT VENTURES 

a. Forms and advantages 

The ITC Thesaurus of International Trade Terms dr.fines a joint 

venture as "the joining of forces between two or more enterprises. of 

the same or different countries, for the purpose of carrying out a 

specific operation (industrial or ce>1m1ercial, investment, production 

or trad~·· 

This definition covers a wide range of contractudl arrangements. 

In usual parlance the tena "Joint Venture" is used when the contractual 

arrangements involve coanitments of a certain duration. The most typical 

case is when there is participation by the partners in the equity of 

a COlmlOn company. 

The Investment Promotion Section of UNIDO has been promoting joint 

ventures in which the partners are of different nationalities and the 

coanon company is located in a developing country. In many cases these 
to 

joint ventures were established mainlyAcater to the domestic market, 

with a relatively small export coaaponent(secured by buy-back arrange

ments or countertrade) to provide the foreign exchange needed for re

paying and servicing a foreign loan, or paying dividends and royalties 

to the foreign partner. Other joint ventures have had a larger export 

component or have been export oriented. Actually international joint 

ventures are a good vehicle for developing export-oriented industriess. 

This is so because the partners by bringing complementary resources 

or skills or by adding together similar resources or skills, may attain 

the economic size and capdbility necessary to compete successfully on 

the international markets. 

for the host country, the advantJges of export oriented joint 

vrnturrs are mainly in thr foreign exchange thus generated but also in 

thr ~frets on employment, incomr, thr drvrlopmrnt of skills and thr 

transfers o( technologies. For thr partner in thr host country, thr 

advantag1•s relate to technology, managcmcnt, m.1rket, or financ<', or., 

combination of thrsr. On tlw Olh•r hand, rlw forcign partn<'r, who m.1y 

IJC' from an i ndusr r i a Ii 7.l'd counr ry or a drv<' I oping country, is 11s11.1 I I y 
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interested in selling technology, entering new nurkets or st>curing con

tinuous supplies. A developing country who wants to become a host 

to export-oriented joint ventures and benefit from the corresponding 

advantagrs, will have to create a favourable political, economic and 

financial climate for foreign investment, and see to it that exports 

are facilitated. 

b. Establishment and operation 

The establishment of joint ventures normally go through four stages 

which are: 

Identification of needs (i.e. a project idea) 

Identification of a suitable partner 

Structuring the joint venture (negotiations) 

Formal establishment procedure 

The structuring of the joint ventures is based on what the partners 

can or are willing to offer and what they want. Such structuring will 

be an adaptation to each particular case of the standard diagram which 

is the following: 

The foreign partner can/will bring to the common company, either 

or a combination of, 

Equipment 

Technology or know-how 

Foreign markets (access to) 

Management 

Training 

The national partner can/will bring to the common company a com

bination of, 

l.oca I p<>rsonnc I 

l.oc a I H.ll "ri .l I s 

I.and and buildings 

1.oc .i I SI' rv i Cl"S 

Ttw common c:ompany wi 11 gl"111•rar1•: 

Exporr :;;1lf•!; 

l.oc;1 I :;.1 l1·s 
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3nd will p3y royalties to the ~·ign partner and dividends to both 

p3rtners 3ccording to the acaorandum o( association. 

The memorandum o( association usually will contain provisions 

which can be grouped under two headings: 

Company clauses relating to the formatiorf'l the comaon company. 

distribution of ownership and capital structure, financial policy. 

organisation of direction and manageaent. 

Partnership clauses relating to the contractual arrangements, the 

valuation of inputs and assets, the eventual settlement of dis

putes, and the eventual dissolution of the joint venture. 

The memorandum of association isa very important document not only 

because it establishes the joint venture but also because its clauses 

must ensure the smooth operation and success of the joint venture, 

which is in the interest of both partners and also of the host country. 

.,-
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III. POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

PROMOTION OF EX?ORT-ORIENTED 

INDUSTRIES 

The promotion of export-oriented industries can be carried out at two 

levels: investment and operation. The promotion at the level of investment 

is essential for the creation and development of new industries designed for 

export and the "habilitation" or rehabilitation of existing industries in order 

to make them fit to export. The promotion of export operations is no less 

important because export-oriented investment and/or rehabilitation can come 

to fruition only if actual exports take place. The two aspects of promotion 

of investment and export operations are therefore interrelated with the con

sequence that any export policy aust consider both if it is be effic.ient and 

successful. 

Promotion activities will be especially useful to Sitls and should be 

mainly (through not exclusively)directed to them. This is so because SHis, 

on account of their small size and limited resources in finance, skills and 

personnel, need support in order to develop their export ability, and also 

because it has been recognized that an export drive cannot rely only on a few 

large firms but should involve a large number of smaller enterprises. Moreover, 

in small developing countries there are usually only SHis;the large companies, 

foreign or multinational, can be represented occasionally by national subsidiaries. 

In what follows the promotional aspects will be examined under four headings: 

investment climate, financial support (bodafor investment and operation), export 

operation facilitation and training for export-oriented enterprises. A last 

section will recall two success stories in export, that of Mauritius and that 

of Korea. 

I. Investment promotion 

a. Investment climate 

The investment climate is determined by thr policical and rconomic 

environment, financial incentivrs, and thr laying of a wrlcomr mat for 

foreign investors. The invcstmenr climate is a fundamental considrrar ion 

for {orrign investors bur. ii. is also imporranr r.o thr narional inw•!;ror. 
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If the n3tional climate is not generally conducive to investment, 

national investment funds will tend to emigrate to more favoura~le locations 

though they eventually return with the new label of foreign capital. It 

is advisable to establish a overall climate favourable to investment in 

general and in addition provide some special incentives to attract foreign capita•. 

i. Political and economic environment 

The investor will look at the political stability of the country 

in which the investment will be made, and the security frOlll nationali

zation or other forms of dispossession. The investor will also look 

at the economic s!tuation and prospects of the country (exchange con

trol, availability of foreign exchange, development of the economy, 

health of the industrial sector) since these may have beneficial or 

harmful effects on the contemplated project. The local market may 

become an important consideration if the project is not entirely export 

oriented and needs a solid domestic base to limit the risks.ensure a 

minimum return, and eventually permit export sales on the basis of 

managerial cost. 

One essential element of the political and economic environment 

will be the government COlllllitment to a clearly formulated export policy. 

Such coanitment will indicate to the prospective investors (especially 

the f~reign ones) that whatever happens in the economy or the political 

setup, the government will see to it that the export-oriented industries 

in the country can remain internationally competitive and will receive 

all facilities to continue with, and even develop, their export activities. 

The existence of a sizeable domestic market is an attractive feature 

for would-be investors. Locations which allow them to serve export 

markets while, at the same time, tapping a substantial domestic market 

in the host country, will be preferred. In this regard large potential 

markets such as China, Brazil or Mexico are favoured. By contrast, 

small countries who cannot offer any domestic market and must develop 

industries totally or almost totally export-oriented in order to indus

trialize at all, suffer trom a serious handicap which they will have 

Lo counter by a series of appropriate measures. The SMls in small 

clrveloping countries should be the typical recipicnts of in1crna1ion.1l 

rrchnir..11 assi!;r;1nr.r. Thr constraints of .1 sm.111 or non-rxislt•nr dnmest ic 



market arc particularly pronounct>d ami best i l lust ratt'd by th~· 

snaallcr island states of th~ C3ribbean ar~a. as wt'll as other islands 

such as the Maldives, Cape Verde, Seychelles, and others in the Pacific 

area. 

ii. Industrial infrast~ucture 

The investor is interested in the P.xisting network of industrial 

products and related services. This concerns areas such as the supply 

of essential utilities, inputs and spares,the possibilities of sub

contracting for parts or components, maintenance services, and the 

eventual assistance of specialists to adjust complex machinery so as 

to acco...odate new buyers' requirements. All these industries have 

been loosely named "Support" industries. 

The investor will also consider the availability of skilled labour. 

ll'. 

Originally, many industrial activities were relocated to,or developed in,place: 

where unskilled labour was abundant and cheap. Hore recently, a trend 

has been noticed by which unskilled labour is being replaced by highly 

sophisticated robots. These robots demand a substantial initial invest-

ment, but then they can produce day and night, at operating costs fully 

competitive with the cheapest labour. For servicing and repair, however, 

such robots are better located in industrialized countries where special-

ized engineers are available. Meanwhile, some semi-sophisticated pro-

duction lines can be profitably established and developed in develop-

ing countries provided skilled labour is already available or is made 

available through adequate training programmes. The availability of 

such skills was an ~ssential feature of export development in e.g. 

Mauritius and Korea. 

Export Processing Zones (EPZs) are devices designed to attract 

foreign investment in export-oriented activities in spite of the in

sufficiencies and constraints of the economic and industrial cn~iron-

mcnt of the host countries. The cstablishmcnr or f.PZs has brcomr a 

widely applied approach in a numbc•r of clPveloping countriPS. Ir. h.1s 

bern e!Himatcd that in 198S at least JS c:ounrri<'s hosrcd .1bo11r. 8'.> f.PZs 

Slricrly defined plus a hundrrd indusr.rial f'~Har1•s ancl rri•1• ports <•njoyini~ 

m•ar-f.P7. conditions (such as in llong Kong .incl Sing:1porc· for inst.inc<'). 



Originally EPZs were establish~d to utilize cheap low-skilled labour 

in simple production processes with output exclusively intended (or export 

markets. Since then, EPZ characteristics have changed to cater for more 

technologically advanced industries and services and allow more integra

tion o( these with the domestic markets o( the host countries. In general, 

however, EPZs should be considered as useful palliatives to poc~ industrial 

infrastructures, import-substitution oriented policies, and inward-oriented 

econe>111ic systeas {e.g. China). They can generate additional investment 

into export-oriented industries, but may remain marginal as to their effects 

on industrialization and employment wdess they are oade an in_,tegrated com

ponent of a 110re comprehensive policy of export orientation and development. 

b. Investment incentives 

i.Incentive packages 

If investment in export-oriented industries is to be stinulated, these 

industries must be listed among those that will be granted preferential 

treatment with a corresponding set of incentives. These incentives may 

be:guaranteed availablity of foreign exchange for imported equipment, 

spares, technology, and inputs necessary to operation; exemption of custom 

duties on such purchases provided the equipment is mostly used for the pro

duction of exports and the operating inputs are incorporated in one way 

or another in the exported products; tax holidays or tax rebates on cor

porate taxable incoae; reduc~d i~terest rates on loans for equipment and 

working capital, etc. 

Foreign capital is a privileged source of finance for export-oriented 

industries because foreign participation can also supply technology, know

how and foreign market opportunities. The incentives usually offered to 

foreign investment include: repatriation of principal, payment of dividends, 

guarantee of exchange rate, gyarantcc against nationalization. These in

centives are modulated according to the industries contemplated. When 

foreign capital is applied to export-oriented industries the two sets or 

incentiv~s will combine. 

In practice individual incentive packages arr derived from standard 

incrnr.ives with the possibility of negotiated amrndmrnrs which may .1dd or 

suhsrracr from rh~ standard packagr. When applying standard incrntivrs 

rc•larrd ro rxporr-oricntrd industrirs or negor Lil inp, som" .1mrndmPnr.s, rlw 

J:. 
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question will arise concerning the definition of export-oriented industries. 

The basic rule is that the special incentives for export-oriented 

industries should apply to the part c 1estment and inputs which act-

ually generate exports. 

Any investment Export-oriented 
investment 

-
National origin General investment Special incentives for . 

incentives export-oriented industries 

Foreign origin Special incentives Combined incentives for 

for foreign capital foreign capital applied to 

export-oriented industries I 



ii. Investor's Guides 

Most countries have produced investor's guides of various formats 

and coverages. Some of them were produced with the assistance of UNIDO 

and may serve as standards regarding the typical contents of such guides. 

They are mainly issued for the benefit of foreign investors who are 

presumed to know little about the host country, but they can also be of 

use to national investors. 

A typical list ~f contents would be as follows: 

i. Description of the country 

History 

System of government 

Geography and population 

Administrative divisions 

ii. Description of the economy 

Structure and basic dat-· 

Production and consumption 

Export-import trade 

Budget, finance, balance of payments 

Achievements so far, and development prospects 

iii. Econ~mic sectors 

Agriculture 

Mining 

Hanufacturing(dctailed) 

Trade 

Transportation 

Tourism 

Telecommunications, etc. 

iv. Cost of production factors 

Wages and salarirs 

Elrctric power and furls 

Tranr.port. cost.r. 

)). 



v. 

BuilJing costs and rentals 

Custom duties, etc. 

Operating environment 

Formation and registration 

Honey and banking 

Accounting standards 

Employment regulations 

Industrial sites, estates, 

of business 

EPZs, etc. 

vi. Foreign investment 

Policy and legal framework 

Rules concerning foreign ownership 

Areas of investment opportunities 

Incentives and guarantees 

Administrative formalities 

enterprises 

lnstitution/s dealing with fo~eign investment 

vii. Living conditions 

Entry and exit formalities 

Climate and dress 

Medical care 

Educational facilities 

Shopping 

Driving licences and vehicle registration, Business hours and 
public holidays,leisurc activitic~, etc. 

Annexes 

a. Useful addresses 

b. Statistical information 

c. Excerpts from legal texts 

Investor's Guides arc usually printed on glossy paprr in order 

to altract lhr al t.rnt ion of polPnl ial invrsrors ;111d providr a good im:1gr 

of the hosr country. Two kinds o! prt'SPOLJI ions ar1• possihlC': a booklC't 

easy to n•ad and carry in a bril'I c;1s1•, and ;1 loos1•-lc•.1f working documl'nts 

in which s1•ctions can b1• <'a~;ily 11p-d:1!Pcl (1·sp1·cL11ly ~;r.irisrics and 

) !. • 



the bonklrl bt•ing designe>d to "sell" th.:~ counlry, the> working document 

being then distributed to the interested partirs that arr seriously 

investigating the possibilities of investing. 

The guides should be able to answer most of the questions which 

potential investors would normally ask. If they are really interested 

and want more detailed information, they should then be able to direct 

their queries to an institution which can be called by the generic name 

of (national) Investment Promotion Agency. 

iii. Investment promotion agency 

The investment promotion agency (IPA} may be a separate entity 

or a section within a ministry depending on its size and the organiza

tional set-up. Normally its tasks should be to: 

Issue and update the Investor's guide; 

Issue and update a list of investment opportunities; 

Receive potential investors and answer their queries; 

Assist investors in formalities linked to contemplated 
investment; 

Assist in establishing contacts and facilitating negotiations 
leading to joint ventures; 

Prospect for suitable investors abroad. 

Even small IPAs can undertake the first 4 tasks. The last two 

may require additional specialized staff, but the IPAs can be helped 

by international agencies (Such as UNIDO, ITC, CDI) and eventually some 

narinnal agencies corresponding to the nationality of the potential in-

vestors. 

Assisting in formalities is an important function which may do 

much in bridp,ing the gap between potential interest and actual invest

ment. Some IPAs may give detailed and prccisr information about thr 

steps lo takr and lhrir sequence, some others may actually arrangr chr 

necc:~sary appoinrmrnts and assist in filling 0111 forms, fin;dly somr 

others still m;,y accomplish tlw formalitirs on brhalf of rhc inv<•sr.ors 

who would deal only with che IPA. Thi!; is th<' so callPCI onP--r;rop shnp 

(gu i ch<•t uni c1u1•, r aqu i I la uni ca). 
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2. Financial Support 

a. Role of the banking system 

In the highly c.;oopetitivc international m;i rket situation prevailing 

today, exporters must receive adequate support from the financial 

institutions if they are to perform successfully. Export finance ser

vices are among the key elements in effective national trade promotion 

frameworks in developing countriP.s. It is thus imperative that their 

banks, if they have not yet done so, study the servicesneeded by the 

export community and see how they can provide and improve them. 

The three types of financial institutions that generally exist 

in the banking systems of developing countries and are concerned with 

trade and production,are central banks, development banks and/or develop

ment finance corporations, and commercial banks. 

Traditionally their functions are considered to be the following: 

Central Banks manage the currency, thP public debt and the foreign 

exchange reserves; 

Development banks and /or DFCs make medium and long-term loans 

to the industrial sector from funds received primarily through 

governmental budgetary allocations and international financial 

institutions; 

Comm~rcial banks collect deposits and make short term loans co 

individuals and enterprises. 

Within these traditional responsibilities. or sometimes in addi

tion to these, the financial institutions havr a role to play 

in the promotion and development of cxporrs. 

Thr central banks should norm;illy: 

co-ordinate and supPrvi~<· tlw export rr1•dir policy of d,.v .. lop

mrnt hanks and commrrcial hanks; 

<·!'a.1hlish and s11prrvis1· <'Y:iort cn•dir g11.1r.111r•·•· .111d iw;ur.11111· 

r'>-ordinalP th1• inrrrP!;I rall' policy ~.o .; .. ,., 1·11·.11r1· rh.11 rlw 

rat r!; ch;1rg1•s to rxporr Pr!; do nor rl'd111·1· rill' 1 r com1,..r i r i v1·n•".'• 

in rxport~;; 
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assist the government in formulating and implementing an exchange 

rate policy in line with the trade promotion eflorts of the country; 

adapt exchange control regulations to the needs of the export 

sector; 

establish and supervise a foreign exchange revolving fund. 

The development banks and/or DFCs should normally: 

devote a larger share of disposable investment funds to export

oriented industries even though these are more risky and may be 

less profitable from a financial standpoint than import substi

tuting industries; 

carry out national economic evaluation of export-oriented pro

jects in order to show their real contribution to the national 

economy and thus establish a basis for custom-tailored incentives 

to individual projects; 

assist the promoters in the study of export-oriented projects 

especially concerning the selection of target markets and the 

penetration strategy, using their connections in the said markers; 

assistand finance the re-orientation of existing industries, either 

fran the cbnestic nerket to export, or from one export market to another; 

define and provide financing packages and supporting measures for 

the rehabilitation of export-oriented industries in distress. 

The Commercial Banks should normally: 

make the necessary changes in their operational policies and pro

cedural formalities to help their clients attract export business 

and make their product& available at competitive pric~s abroad; 

adapt the terms and conditions of credit so that financial assis

tance be provided to exporters in the amount needed,within the 

nece~sary time period and on the terms required; 

more specifically, introduce and operate a simple and flexible 

scheme of pre-shipmrnt (i.r. production) financing (or export 

orrirrs f'Ven wi Lhoul I l't Lr rs of c red i c. 

Som<' countries have thought prop<•r r.o cn•ace export banks (or exporr -

imporr h;rnks) to car.er co thf• spl'C ia I nf'f'ds of r lw l'Xporr c raclf•. Tlw 

;idvanragi• is ro haw• a speciali;wd sraff concf'nl.rill••cl in a c<•nrral Joc:;11ion 

and rhw; avoid ir~; dispersion ;imon'!. 100 rn;iny co1r1m•·rc1';1J l>.~nks. Tl h .• I(• ~··•:il<' 

)i'. 



services could be made availabh• thr.>ugh speci.:tl izt•d export dep:trtments 

in a few cotnmt-rcial banks. 

b. Export Financing 

There are three main types of ~xport financing, which are: 

Long-term financing of export production facilities, i.e. invest

ment in export-oriented projects. This may involve the creation 

of new export-oriented industries,the establishment of a new pro

duction line in an existing plant, the purchase of machinery to 

adapt existing production lines to new products or imported pro

ducts, expansion of capacities, inodernization and rehabilitation 

of existing facilities. This is typically the domain of develop

ment banks and DFCs, though commercial banks are also dealing with 

such investments when they are not heavy (e.g. new machinery for 

a current client) or more medium than long term. 

Medium or Short-term financing of production for export, involving 

no invest~~nt in new facilities but only in working capital. 

This type of financing,also called pre-shipment financing, can 

be extended either by commercial banks or DFCs or export banks. 

Export credits proper, usually short-term but sometimes medium 

term depending on the type of products exported. fhese credits 

are typically provided by the commercial banks and/or export banks 

to finance the export shipments from the time of sale until pay

ment is received, a period that may range from a few weeks to one 

year or more depending on the nature of the products and the terms 

offered by compctit ors on the international market. 

c. Guarantees 

Guarantees may hr required at various stagrs of rxport financing. 

Thry are is:<>urd by commercial banks, export hanks, and som!'I imPs by 

invPstmrnl banks. ThPy may be needrd by: 

cont r;1c:rors whPn rhry an• suhmitr.in~ q11or.1tions for l«'rHt .. r:. 

in f 01"1' i gn C.01101 r i <'S; 

forPiJ:n c:onrracror~; wlwn contracts hav1· IH'"" ,rward<•d tor 

c:ovPrin1: rlw chw 1wrformanc<' of conr.racr~; hy <'xpor11·r~;; 
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importers abroad as coverage for advance payments they 

made to exporters; 

customs and tax authorities for clearance of raw materials 

from bonded warehouses, or payment of various taxes; 

Such guarantee facilities should be made easily available to 

exporters as an element of the overall export promotion efforts of 

developing countries. 

d. Export credit insurance 

Export credit insurance schemes are designed to minimize the risk 

for the national exporters of not being paid for their export shipments. 

These schemes, therefore, can play a significant role in export promotion, 

by overcoming the hesitations vhich would-be exporters experience when con

templating business with unknown or distant buyers in foreign markets. 

The risk of non-payment may arise either: 

from a buyer in the importing country, if he is not able to make 

the required payment in the local currency in his central bank 

(this is a co111Dercial risk), or 

from the importing country, when the buyer has duly deposited the 

payment in local currency but the central bank is not able or allowed 

to convert that amount into convertible currency or the currency of 

the exporter (this is a country risk) 

When an exporter (or his bank) makes an application for export risk 

coverage, the insurer has to evaluate the risk and make his assessment 

before underwriting the policy. Because of the country risk involved, it 

is difficult or expensive to have such risk covered by private insurers. 

Governments pursuing a policy of export promotion have therefore set up 

publicly backed schemes operated either by a specialized department of 

the Cl'ntral bank, rhe developmcnt h;ink or tlw 1•xporr bank or by a spccia-

1 ized agency of irs own. 

An PXporr crPclir. insuran~.e sdwm1· opPrar"d hy rlw puhli<: :wcior har. 

t tw following ;11lvanrag1•s: 

co11nrry risk:; can l>I' covl'rl'd which priv.111• i11:.11ran<:I' lirm:; could 

nor unrlPrwrill' 1•xr1•pr wirh rh'• 11nlimir1•d :•11pporr of rlw govc>!·nmr·nr; 
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crt>dit rt>s~·arch in ov.·1·s••."1S m."lrkets is costly and rt•qu1r•·s ."1 

largr rt>st>arch staff, which only a ct>nCralizt>d sysct>m can al lord: 

prrmiums can br krpc low in order co enour;igr t>xporcs whh:h is thr 

principal aim of th<' exrrcise,superseding the attt>mpr at recouping 

costs or making profits even though a st•H-supporting .-iccounting 

system should be adopted to try to cover expenses from the premiums. 

J. Export Operation facilitation 

a. Exporter's needs 

Exporters need information and assistance, they even need assist

ance in getting the information. Besides trade statistics, exporters 

require information on foreign markets and such information is difficult 

to locate and retrieve. 

Trade statistics provide information on the quantities and val11es 

of products which have been exchanged internationally. They are computed 

by the OECD, the ITC and the United Nations Statistical-Office and are 

easily available. They may be used for making a first selection of target 

markets. A second selection,to come to a shorter list, can be made on 

the basis of market indicators and some other su111111ary data which can 

be found by documentary research. 

The problem becomes more serious when detailed and in-depth infc:J"

mation is needed. Desk research has to be supplemented by field research 

which involves organization (visas, hotels, reservations, etc.), expenses, 

(foreign exchange), language barriers, and difficulties in finding the 

proper contacts. The exporters would like to have a list of importrrs 

for each product contemplated, they also need information on distribution 

channels, prices and margins. Finally exporters need information, not 

only on general export procedures, but also on the special import pro

cedures and reqdremcnts in the cargrt markrts: conditions of accrss. 

for<>ign rxchang<> control, h<>alth n•gul.:Hions, Ne. 

Th,• r<>quir<>mc-nrs of export(•rs h;iv,• ro hf' mf'f orw w.1y or ;molh··r 

if c-xports, and <•sprcially profirablf• 1•xporrs, .1r1• ro m.1c .. ri.1li7.1'. In 

mosr c.1sc•s r Ill' ;mswf'r has hf••·n I 011ntl in c r•••H i ni: ''xporr prnmor ion org.1111-

7.al ions .111d r radinJ~ companic•s, and in is~.uing 1·xporr,•r"; h.rncllinok'.>. 



b. Export Promotion organizations 

Various organizations may provide some information and assistance 

to exporters such as marketing boards, sections in a ministry, export 

promotion councils, etc., but the best formula seems to be in autonomous 

export pr01110tion organizations (EPOs) connected uith the public sector. 

Some EPOs started in the form of export pr01110tion units within the 

ministry of trade but there are some disadvantages in maintaining the 

unit in this position because: 

it will usually lack the operational autonomy required to carry 

out its promotional activities; in particular it must follow the 

traditional bureaucratic procedures with respect to operations and 

staffing; 

it may prove difficult for the staff of the unit to differentiate 

the promotional activities from the traditional controlling func

tions that are coaaon to ministries, and both types of actions may 

eventually be mixed,often with negative results; 

it may tend to be swallowed by the daily routine of the ministry 

and lacks the dynamic approach necessary to develop export trade. 

By contrast succcessful EPOs can be autonomous with a well defined 

legal status and even though they remain linked to the public sector 

they are able to operate almost like business enterprises. The Jvern

ing body of an autonomous EPO, equivalent to the board of directors of 

a company, has an important role to play in serving as a close link bet

ween the organization and the export community and in guiding the acti

vities of the organization toward the achievement of the common aim of 

the exporters and the government which is to imrrove thr export perfor

mance of ~he country. 

Basically such EPOs have five main functions or departments: 

Tradr and markrt information, starting with tr.1d<" and orllt'r 

statisti~s, and roding with almost any kind of inform;1f ion for 

which th<" f:POs may act as information brok<"rs. l><'p••ncl i nr, on r h•• i r 

staffing, rh1• f:POs may only indical<' clw sourc1•s of inlorm.llion 

or retri1•v1• ir rh<"msl"IV<"s ro pas:; ir. on to tlw rr•quP!>lin~~ p.1rri1·: .. 

For this rhry would d<"v1•lop a nl"rwork of working rrl.1rion'.>hipr. 
wir.h ofh<"r org.ini7.af ions (n;ir ion.11 .incl inr••rn.11 ion.ti), gnvt•rnm••nr 

.1grncif'!>, cl;ir.1 h;inks, ;ind rhr likr. 
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Product and m.1rket developm<'nt, which is a research (unction, 

beginning with the search (or specialized information, processing 

of the information, and ending with market studies by products or 

countries. SollK' fee would normally be charged for such work. 

4:!. 

Introductions and contacts. on an individual basis. or by organizing 

trade missions of national exporters going abroad to visit foreign 

markets or foreign importers visiting the inviting country. 

Organization of fairs and exhibitions within the country or parli

cipating in fairs and exhibitions abroad. 

Training activities for the benefit of the export comaunity especially 

the SHls and also the staff of the EPOs. 

The fact that an EPO has been established and is functioning satis

factorily does not mean that other organizations should have no place. 

In successful exporting countries, besides EPOs. there exist trading 

companies and exporters associations and may-be marketing boards for 

some products, etc. However the EPOs remain the local points for infor

mation and assistance in export matters. In particular they use, and 

re-distribute to the interested exporters. the information received 

from the country's trade representatives abroad. Though exporters can 

have direct access to trade representatives.the EPOs usually act as 

intermediaries since they are in daily contact. 

EPOs should, as much as po~sible, not remain passive, only 

answering questions submitted by exporters. They should, depending 

again on their financial and staffing possibilities, take a dynamic 

role, deve!op annual or 111edium-term action progranwnes in consultation 

with exporters and the governments and generally act as technical 

advisers to their government~ in shaping export policies. 

c. Trading companies 

Trading companies arr useful instruments for promoting exports from 

SMls. Thrrr arr grnrral trading companies covrring many producrs, and 

spf·cializl"d trading companil"s covl"ring only on<' line• of products. Ttw 

advanrag1• of rh'" sprciali7.c•d ont>s is thar rhry .1r1• p;irric:11Lirly krr.whl~~··-

abl•· in llll'ir fi1·ld, chi• dr;iwh;irk is thar rlwir clic•nr:. :1r1· dirl"CI comp<'rirnr~. 



assistance in specific m.~tters to comprehensive support progrannes. For 

the sake o( clarification (our levels can be distinguished: 

Assistance in international trade procedures and import formalities 

in the target markets. This assistance is different from that of 

EPOs because the trading companies would actually do the exporting 0 

as i( the goods were their own, on behalf of their clients. 

Assistance in choosing distribution channels, marketing in foreign 

markets, prospecting, and in price negotiations. 

Taking the lead as exporter, so that their clients become subcontractors. 

In that case the clients do only indirect exporting since they sell 

to a domestic exporter, as opposed to direct exporting which is selling 

to a foreign importer. 
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Finally, comprehensive assistance in technical, managerial and fmancial 

matters in addition to marketing. In this case the trading companies 

take care of all the problems of their clients in order to enable 

them to export. 

Trading companies are also active on the import side. They may 

give assistance in import procurement, price negotiations, prospection 

for new suppliers, etc. They are usually in a position to group 

orders and have more weight vis-a-vis foreign suppliers than SMls 

acting iadividually. 

In developing countries th3t control imports and foreign exchange, 

there are export-import companies belonging co the public sector. 

In most cases these companies have only been active on the imporr 

side, doing import procurement for the government and government

owned companies, and importing also for the private sector which has 

no other direct access to imports. These export-import companies 

can be "activated" on the export side to become inscrumC'ntal wirhin 

the framC'work of an overall export promotion policy. This acuv.nion 

would involve df'Vf'loping tlu· export sidf' but also r(>-orientin~ th•· 

import side (types of products, qua I ity, t•tc.) in .icc:ordancP wirh 

th<' nerds of th1• national rxport-orientt•d ind11srri1•s. 

d. Exporlf'r's handbooks 

F.xporrrr'i; handbooks arr w;11;11ly prod11c1•d hy J-:1'0!;. Thi·y .1r1· 1nr1•nrl•·ri 
for rhr n.1rion;1l r•xportcrs or would-I)(' f'Xporrr·r~; .11HI .1r1• rk!.igrwd rn .111.,·..r••r 



many ol tht>ir qUt•ries conc.-rning export tt•chniqu•~s ."lnd procedures. However. 

uselul such h.-rndbooks may be, they cannot provide sp••ciiii: intorm."ltion by 

products or foreign markets. Typically th<' contents of .-rn ••xportt'r!i hand

book would cover the following subjects: 

National export po~icy 

Background and history 

Export performance 

Export incentives 

Financial support for export 

- types of credits 

credit guarantees and insurance 

- foreign exchange revolving fund 

Export procedures 

Export regulations in the home country 

(including foreign exchange regulations) 

International trade procedures 

transportation 

shipments (incoterms) 

payments 

International trade documentation 

types of documents 

formats and clauses 

Import regulations 

types of import regulations to be awart' of 

import regulations by monetary zones, common markt>ts,l'tc. 

Export techniques 

Export mark<'t research 

Trad" srarisc.ics 

Cont<'nrs of typical markrt study 

l>c•sk r<'SParch: sou ref's or inf ormar ion 

firdrl r:-s1•arch: how lo organi7.1• ir 

~xpnrr markf'I ing 

l'roducr d<'si~n, 'lll·iliry, p.1ck,1gin1: for •·xporr 

i\cc1•s!> to markPts, di!>lrihurion d1.1nn1·l~ .• 1·1r. 
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Pricing for export 

Institutional support 

Export promotion organization 

(mandate, internal structure, services offered) 

Exporters' association 

(statutes, services available) 

Export bank 

(financial schemes available) 

Trade representation abroad 

(list of trade representatives) 

International organizations (ITC, UNCTAD, 

UNIDO, data banks ••• ) 

Annexes 

Formats for trade documents 

Excerpts from legal texts 

4. Training for export 

a. Scope and forms 

Training is a necessary component of any comprehensive exporr 

promotion drive. It lays the foundations for the continuous success 

of the exporting efforts by developing the awareness and skills of 

exporters and their staff 

the staff of the institutions providing assistance, 
,, ___ _ about the procedures and techniques of international trade 

.: and the way to initiate and implement export-oriented projects • 

Training in export-oriented projects would covrr the establish

ment of nrw capacities for export production as wrll as Lhr rrstauration 

of th1• ability to rxport. Training in the procrdurrs .1nd tcchniqurs 

of intrrnarional trade would cover rxporc procrdurrs, markrting, markrt 

r1•s(•arch, product drw•lopm1•nt, costing and pricing, qu:iliry control and 

packaging. To thrsr, should br addc•d somP subjrcl ar. 1•xpnrt promntion, 
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t radc> infonnat ion sc>rvices and t r;tdc> represl•ntat ion abroad. 

Individual or (preferably) group training can be conducted: 

In-plant, i.e. on the spot, within investment promotion agencies, 

export promotion organizations, import promotion institutions (in 

the countries which operate such institutions), export banks, etc. 

either at home or abroad; 

International courses, seminars or workshops, usually organized 

and/or sponsored by international organizations; 

National courses, seminars or workshops, organized in the home 

country with possible inputs from foreign agencies and interna

tional organizations. 

The International Trade Centre in Geneva, which is the focal point 

within the United Nations System for international trade questions, has 

been carrying out training activities (especially in the form of seminars) 

in all the fields mentioned above, and has been also contributing to 

seminars of other national and international organizations (such as the 

World Bank) regarding the practical aspects of export development and 

promotion. In particular ITC has been dealing with the main th?mes which 

are indicated in the next section. 

b. Typical training themes 

Title: Export-oriented investment projects 

Hain topics covered: Formulation, preparation and evaluation of 
export-oriented investment projects, with case 
studies 

Target audiences: Staff of investment promotion agencies, planning 
and industrial development ministries, development 
banks, export banks, and export promotion organizations. 

Title: Rehabilitation of cxport-orientcd industriPs 

Hain topics covcrcd: G.1uscs of industrial sickrwss;f in:1ncial, mark1•1.ing 
and l<'chnical asp1·c1.s;rPh.1hilif;if ion programnw~; 

Targ<'t audiC'nc1•s: Staff of dr•v<'lopm<'nf, <'Xport and comm1·rci;i1 hanks, 
i nvc•stm<'nl promo! ion ag1•nc i P:> .incl 1•xpor1 promo!. i 011 
organizations 

Ti r I 1•: Export Financing 

Main IOJ>ics c:ow•r<'d: l'rocl t 1'0 f · t 
11.c · n 1 n.i11c1•, ~; 1 ipm1·111 Ii 11.1111·1·, g11.1 r.inr r•c•s, 

cr<'dlt insur.111c<', for<'1g11 1•xc:l1ang1• r1•volving fund. 
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T~1rget audiences: Staff of commercial, d<'velopment, export and 
central banks and export promotion organizations. 

Title: Improving enterprises' ability to export 

Hain topics covered: Assessing ability to export, strengths and weak
nesses, how to use external consultants. 

Target audiences: Staff of export promotion organizations, export 
banks, development banks and investment promotion 
agencies. 

Title: Export promotion 

Main topics covered: Exporters' needs, methods of export promotion, 
organizing for export promotion 

Target audiences: Trade promotion officials, staff of export promo
tion organizations, trade ministries, chambers 
of co111Derce and exporters' association. 

Title: Trade information services 

Hain topics covered: Collection, processing and dissemination of trade 
information, organizing trade information services. 

Target audiences: Officials involved in establishing such service, 
staff operating such service, anr/nor.e generally 
staff of export promotion organizativns. 

Title: Trade represer.tation a~road 

Hain topics covered: Functions of trade representatives posted abroad, 
reporting, answering inquir.ics, assiting visitors 
and trade missions. 

Target audiences: Commercial attaches, trade commissioners, staff 
of export promotion organizations 

Title: Export procedures 

Hain topics covered: Documentation, transport, price quotations, 
incoterms payments 

Target audiences: Exporters, staff of <'xporr promo! ion organiz<ltions 
~nd export hanks. 

Titlr: Export marketing 

Main topics covC>rcd: Mark<•! S'·l<'clion, fi1·lcl rf'Sf':1rc.h, proclucr df'~;ign, 

pric.inh pol icy, disr ribur ioP ch;11111(·ls, c:omm11ni
c:11 ion .. (:idn•ni~;ing, f'lc.) 

Targ"r a11clit"nc:Ps: Exporl <'rs, sr ;if I of 1·xporr promor io11 organi7.;if ion~;. 



Title: Export markrt research 

Hain topics cov~rcd: Desk and field research, market intormation, mar
ket studies. 

Target audiences: Exporters, staff ol export promotion organizations. 

Title: Export product development 

Hain topics covered: Product idea, designing, testing, licensing; 
product adaptation and differentiation 

Target audiences: Exporters. 

Title: Trade fairs and exhibitions 

Hain topics covered: Selection, preparation, implementation, follow
up, publicity 

Target audiences: Staff of export promotion organizations, c~ambers 
of co111Derce and exporters' association 

Title: Costing and pricing for export 

~fain topic: 

Target audiences: 

Cost accounting, marginal costing, markPt pricing, 
price quotation 

Exporters, staff of export promotion organizations 
and exporters' associatioP. 

Title: Quality control for export 

Hain topics covered: Internationa· ~tandards, regulations of importing 
countries, total quality control. 

Target audiences: Exporters, and officials of quality control agencies 

Title: Packaging for export 

Hain topics covered: Standards and regulations, packaging functions, 
technical and promotional aspects 

Target audiences: Exporters, and officials of packaging centrrs. 

Titl<>: Import procur<>mcnt 

Main Lopics covl'rl'd: Tmporl procedurc·s, shopping for imporr~;, p.1ym··nr.:; 
and for,•ign rxchangP, draw-hacks. 

TargPI ;111di1•nc«<;: Expor!Prs using importrd inpurs, impot'l(·r:;, :.r;tfl 

of chamlwrs of comm1•rcP, (•xporl promo! irn org.1ni-
za1 ionf;, and t rad" mini st ri,·s. 
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5. Exampl••s ol <>xport promotion progr.1mmes 

a. M:mritius 

Mauritius is '}'siaall country (l,865 sq.km.) with a population of 

about one million people. It is an island in the InJian Oc~dn, which 

previously was entirely dependent on sugar export. Since then the 

economy has widely diversified, especially over the last ten years, 

and primarily through the development of export-oriented industries. 

i. Industrial exports 

Industrial exports have increased tremendously, while sugar 

exports remained about stationary in volume with variations in value 

due to fluctuations in the international price of sugar. The bulk 
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of industrial exports originate in the Export Processing Zone, with 

about two thirds in value going to the European Connnon Market countries, 

one fourth to the United States, and the rest to a variety of desti

nations. Industrial exports have been mainly in textile goods (gar

ments and knitted wear) but others are developing such as optical 

goods, gems, jewellery, leather goods, sport articles and toys. 

Industrialization is also progressing in import substituting 

industries. Though these are much less important than export-ori

ented industries, they contribute to develop the industrial network 

of support industries and services and thus they enhance the attrac

tiveness of Mauritius as a hos~ country for prospective new industries. 

A free trade zone for service industries has also been estab-

1 ished to favour the creation in Mauritius of enterprises supplying 

export srrvices, transhipments, management, information processing, 

l'nginccring and building designs. 

ii. ~xpnrr Processing Zone 

Ir was l'Sl.i!hlislwd in 1970 in rrrognirio11 of tlw fact th:ir_, 

b1•r;i11~;,. of it~, small sizP, rlH' industri;ilizarion of rhr· country was 

IJJ1111d 111 1,.. ;ichil'VPcl by th1• cl1•vrlopmr·nl of 1•xporl-ori1·nlPd ind11~.1ri<'S· 

Any ··xporr -or i ··rll rd pro jPrl i !; w1• I c.omr· 1·~;p1·1· id 11 y if i I hr i nw. ;1bnt1I 



somr brnrlits in trrms ol rithrr rmploymrnt, trchnology or thr usr 

ol loc;1l m:1t••ri:1ls. b••sidrs m•t fon•ign ••xchang•• n•u•ipts. 

In th•• •'Xporc proc.•ssing zom-. th•• w.•lcom•• m~1t is rrady for: 

Labour intensive industries that can use the abundant work 

force and which were the first to be developed, such as: 

jewelry, mu~ical instruments, eye-glass frames. artificial 

flowers, toys, travel goods in leather, sport articles, em

broidery and electronic components. 

High technology industries, using the highly skilled manpower 

available in the island, such as: assembly of electronic com

ponents, optical instruments, medical and dental instruments, 

laboratory equipment, office equipment, telephones, air con

ditioners, bicycles, automobile parts, household electric 

appliances, and solar energy equipment. 

Enterprises usin~local material, such as: pharmaceutical pro

ducts, perfumes, sugar derivates,coffein extracts, canned fish. 

Enterprises permitting the up-stream integration of industry 

from garments, such as: textile fibers, and accessories (ribbons, 

zippers, buttons). 

The export-oriented industries are entitled to the following 

incentives: 

No duty on import<'d <'q11ipmPnt :ind matPrials. 

Corporate incc .. w tax r<'duced 10 15~"' for lifP, 

No tax during 10 yPars on clistrib11tPcl divid<'ndr. 

Free repar.riat ion of forPign c:1pir:tl, 

El<•ctric powPr ar prPf1·rP11I ial r:tl<'S, 

(;11.1r;11111·" .1g.ii11:;1 11;11 io11.1I iz.ir ion., 
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iii. Export Srrvicr Zone 

The success of the export processing zone prompted the estab-

1 ishment in 1981 of an export s<'rvice zone, desig1wd to accommodate 

export-oriented service industries. They will receive about the 

same incentives as in the EPZ. The contemplated activities are: 

accounting, international marketing, translations, information pro

cessing, management, engineering, architect plans, transhipments, 

packaging and labelling. 

iv. Investor's Guide 

Presented as a series of loose leaves, the investor's guide 

contains a wealth of information about the country, business condi

tions, the procedure and formalities for establishing an enterprise 

with foreign capital participation, and financial and economic aspects. 

The costs of the production factors are clearly indicated: 

conditions of employment, wages and salaries, costs of electric 

power, fuel and water; costs of sea and air freights, and harbour 

charges, costs of telex, telephone, telefax: and costs related to 

the incorporation of a new firm. 

There is information about the local sources of finance. The 

Development Bank of Mauritius (founded in 1964) can give long and 

medium term credits, and grant guarantees. It can lend upto 60% 

of project costs. The State Investment Corporation can take equity 

participation in new industrial enterprises. Commercial banks grant 

pre-shipment (production) and post-shipment (sales) credits which 

are then guaranteed by the Development Bank. An export credit insurance 

system, established in 1982, can ensure exporters against risks after 

shipment, either commercial (unsolvability of buyers or non acceptance 

of goods by buyers) or political, and that upto 90% of the value 

of shipmen1s. 

Th<' invPstor's guid<·, which is ('dit<•d by tlw Ma11ri1 ius t-:xporc. 

D<>v<>lopml'nl and lnv<'stmPnt Authority, ml'nlions lwPIV1• good rl'asons 

lo illVl'SI in M:iuril ius. Tlwy ;1r1• rPproducl'cl h1•r1•al l!'r IH'ca11sP tl11•y 

ar .. a goocl ~;ummary ol whar a ho~;r country sho11lcl ollPr 10 a11r.1rr 

invc·~;1m1•nr: 
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I. A srablr political environment: a parliamentary democracy in which 

all the political parties arr in lavour of foreign invrstment and 

awarr o[ its benefits [or thr country. 

2. As an associate member of the European Common Market under the Lome 

Convention, Mauritius can export freely (no quota, no duty) to the 

other ECH members. 

3. Excellent transportation and communication facilities with the whole 

world. 

4. Modern infrastructure in electric power, water supply, harbours, 

transportation and communications. 

5. A highly qualified and adaptable mznpower with bilingual ability 

(English/French). 

6. Very competitive manpower costs. 

7. A developed and diversified industrial network. 

8. A reservoir of dynamic pri~ate enterprises ready to go into joint 

ventures with foreign partners. 

9. A guarantee of quality, most industrial products being exported under 

recognized quality labels. 

IO. Availability of in~ustrial sites and buildings at moderate cost. 

ll. Facilities given to foreign technicians for quickly obtaining the 

desired residence and work permits. 

12. A comprehcnsiv<' packagt• of financial incPntiv1•s. 

h. Kor<'il 

Tlw !;11,.r·•·'.>'.d 11 I 1·xporr dr i VI' 01 Korr· 1 h.1~. b""n f 11 I I y dor111n1·nr ,.r1 

in .1 hook hy ITC "Ill ir l<'rl "Tl11• r•xporr p1•rlorm.111cr· of r 111· R1•p11lil ir of 

Korr•.i 1961-l'JH? "(Cr•rwv;1, 19fV1). In rlw 70 y1•.1r!> cov1·r1•d hy rl:r· hook 
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the country's gross domestic product increased 27 tim<'S and the per 

capita GNP in 1982 was already higher than that of Turk<'y and not far 

from that of Brazil. Sine<' then, Korea largely overtook Brazil and 

several other industrializing countries in per capita GNP. The indus

trial sector has been the driving force behind this remarkable growth, 

with industrialization based on the processing of imported raw materials 

and semi-finished products into finished goods with a high labour con

tent and more recently with a high technology content. 

The basic reason of this success was the creation of an export-oriented 

industry, which started with the first 5-year economic development plan 

introduced in 1962 and culminated with the latest plan which terminated 

in 1987. Exports grew at an astonishing rate ar.d a large number of in

dustrial firms become exporters. The export thrust was supported by 

political stability, low cost of labour, and the relatively high level 

of literacy. 

In 1962, the country's exports were mainly primary products. Twenty 

years later, they are mainly manufactured products. Within that group, 

the shift has been from clothing and fa~iics with a large labour con

tent, to heavy industrial products (steel sheets, metal structures, etc.), 

engineering goods, (ships, automobiles), and more recently electronic 

equipment of increasing sophistication. 

At the same time, the number of trading partners increased from 33 

in the early 1960s to practically all the countries of the world in the 

1980s. The policy of promoting diversification of the export markets 

was an important element of the export drive,hut it involved an intensive 

search of new markets and the readiness (and expense) to serve even small

sizc markets. 

Thr rnginc of growth was the government. At the early stage of in

dusrrial izat ion, just after thr 1950-1953 conflict, the control of im

ports for halancr-of-paymrnt purposes favourrd chc dcvrlopmrnt of import 

suhstitur.ion incluslriPs. In rlw first ';-yPar plan (1962-1967), thl' 

gov1·rnmP11I s1artl'd 10 promor.r 1111' 1·xporr.s of laho11r-intrnsiv1• man11fact11r"s 

procl11r1·d for 1•xporr anrl, in ils i11cl11~;1rial srrat<'gy, plarrd rmph;isis 

on 1h .. d1·v1·lopm1•n1 ol i1111•rn.1rion:illy comp1•1irivl' production units. 

Thr· '" r.ir "l:Y I 0•1k lul 1 aclvanL1g1• ol ;i l.1rgc•, low , o:;I l;1ho11r fore" whid1 

wa'.; .1ppl i1·d I ir~;r lo I r:1di1 ion.II prod1ir·1~; such a:; 1axr i I<'!> .ind 1lwn 10 
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1ww •'xporl prodUt:ls b;1st•d on m•w or mon· adv.1nced t•·chnology. The 

outw.1nf-looking industri.1liz.Hi•>n bt•nt:'litt.•d th•• dom .. •stic m.1rket which 

bt•c1m•• l.1r~··r. mon• compt:'litivt• ;and dyn;1mic •. 1nd thus cn•.1tt•d tht:' appro

prial•• b.Kk~round tor tht.• dt-vt•lopm••tH of otht•r export industrit:'s in a 

kind ol snow-ball etfrct. 

The government strategy also involved the development of a pool of 

highly trained and capable managers,the encouragement of entrepreneur

ship, the establishment of general trading companies, and the education 

of manpower. 

ii. Export promotion measures 

The promotion measures covered financial incentives and various forms 

of assistance to export-oriented industries. All incentives were provided 

in the form of indirect subsidies. Direct subsidies were not utilized 

because it was r~cognized taat they tend to create and perpetuate inef f i

cient industries and are difficult to remove later on. Moreover, incentive 

benefits were limited to new exports because their purpose was to expand 

exports and not to be simply an extra bonus for existing exports. 

Assistance in the financial field was mainly provided by the Exim 

bank under the form of export finance and export credit insurance. The 

export credit insurance system developed the confidence of exporters 

against any apprehension they may have regarding ~udden closing of barriers 

or possible non-paymenl by the overseas buyers. 

as a security for obtaining bank loans • 

.l 

Insurance could be used 

Productivity was~key factor in the success of the export drive. 

Korean rxporcs are compt-titivr on international markets because of thrir 

good quality/prier rar io. They arr produced by skilled and rducatrd 

workf'rs who an• highly prod11c:1ivr. Productivicy in thr industri.11 st>ctor 

was promo!c>d by rho• Kor1•.1n Prociucriviry C••nlr•· ·~sr.1blish1•d in rh1· I.Ho• 

1950s , which r1·c,.jv,.,1 I i11:1nc:i.il supporr fr•>m rtw ~ov,•rnm.-nr .ind !•·ch-

nic.11 as:.isL111<:1• I rorn 11.0 .md PSAll>, .md i•, n•>•..r d1.1rgi11~ I····:; lor ics 

Sf•rvir.-~ .. 

C)11.iliry c·onr rol w.i-. r.11·kl1·r! .11 rwo l1•v1·l-.: i l 1•xporr ill'.p1·1 r ion wli1d1 

i:. 1·.11ri1•1I 0111 hy : ••. v .. r.d .1g••11• i1•: .. 111rh•Hiz1•d hv rh•· M1ni:.rry of Comm··rr•· 

.ind lnd11:.rry, .1111l(ii) rllf' inrrod11•rio11 ol 1omp1···h,.11•;iv1· q11.olir\' <onrrnl 

.1:; p.1rr of rlw prod11tr11111 pro1·, ...... :;M(:. r•·<1·iv1·d .1~•si:;r.111••· 111 :.•·I up 



quality control systems and adopt int<>rnational standards. 

Product design and packaging is another aspect on which great pro

gress was registered: (i) articles distinctly Korean like handicrafts 

v<>re adapted to the export markets; (ii) mass-produced consumer goods 

like shirts, shoes, gloves, bicycles, were also re-designed according 

to the requirements of the markets and to follow fashion trends; (iii) 

finally, packaging was improved to ensure proper protection and promo

tion of Korean exported products. Technical assistance was provided 

by the Design and Packaging Centre. 

Other promotion measures included (i) the establishment of the free 

trade zones which are special tax free areas, designed to attract foreign 

investors into processing activities on the sites; (ii) organizing fairs 

and exhibitions in Korea and abroad, and helping Korean producers to 

participate in other international fairs; (iii) providing market research 

and trade information mainly through the Korea Trade Promotion Centre 

(KOTRA). 

In the management field, costing and pricing techniques v~re spread 

thr~ughout the industry. Originally, many producers had little or no 

experience in cost accounting and export pricing. They received assis

tance and training in order to acquire an accurate knowledge of the 

breakdown of their costs item by item, and to achieve competit\ve prices. 

iii. The institutions involved 

The Korea Trad~ Promotion Corporation (KOTRA) was established in 1962 

as non-profit-making organization financed by the government, whose 

major objective was co promote Korean exports. Since its creation, 

KOTRA has rxpandrd in step with the growth of exports, and now it 

is mainraining f irld officrs throughout thr world. The basic activity 

of KOTRA has bN•n to loc;H" porrnr ial buyrrs for Kor«'an products and 

m;1rrh lwm up wirh porf•nr.i.i s11pplif'rs. KOTRA c:ollrcr.rd inform.Hion 

On prodUCIS, Comp.1ni1•!; .tnd m.1rkf'IS, org;ini7.1•d Vi!;ifs Of p01f•nrial 

h11y•·rs I•> l<orc·.1, ;1n<I rr.1<1" mis!;ionr. ro por1•111i.1l importing c:ountri••s, 

:irr;111>~··<I jninr v1•11r11r1'!• ;1n<I rr•chnology rr.111sf1•rs, an-I mon• r«'Cl'nrly 

5'. 

I'll• 1111r.1)~"'' ov1·r!>•'.1!• inv1•!>1m1•11r in, and imporr !> from, dr•vf'loping c:ounc rif'!;. 



The Korean Tradt•rs' Association (KTA) founded in 1946, is a privat•• 

n<-n-profit 111.:1king organization comprising all rt.•gistl'rt>d ••xport

import traders in Korea. Its main (unctions are to st>nd private 

trade missions abroad, receive missions from otht>r countri<-s, and 

handle inquiries concerning the possibilities tor joint ventures. 

It also publish~S a trade news letter. 

The Korean Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) is the oldest 

association (founded in 1910) of Korean businessmen. Its major 

activities, as far as international trade is concerned, are the 

promotion of international economic co-operation, the exchange of 

trade information and trade missions, issuing certificates of origin, 

sponsoring trade fairs and promoting joint ventures. 

General trading companies are large organizations involved not only 

in trade but also in manufacturing and finance. They also help SHis 

by providing financial support, technical and managerial guidance, 

and acting as export agents for the SHis products. There are about 10 

of them and they account far about half of Korean exports in value. 

They have been instrumental in penetrating new markets and diversi

fying Korean exports into new products. 

Exporters associations by industries (they are about 22) advise on 

import and export approvals, and allocate to member companies the 

quotas imposed by foreign countries. 

The Export-Import Bank of Korea (Eximbank) was established in 1969 

to provide medium and long term credits for export and import trans

actions, it also guarantees repayment of loans, and provides f'xport 

credit insurance. 

iv.Conclusion 

Tlw Kon•an i>Xp1•ri1•nrc• ml'rirs close• sludy on r.lw p.1rr of orlwr d••v,•lnping 

rourllri<'s. llow was rlw r.1picl .1nd s11s1ain<'d growth in ;;·"!usrrial r·xporr!; 

ad1i1·vc•tl? Tlw m;1in Lu:rors r1·~;ponsihlc• for tlw s11ccl'ssl11l dc•v .. lopm•·rt~ 

lir~.r. lh•· rim1•ly ;111<1 .1ppropri.111• d1oiu· nl ••xporl ind11~.rri•"• wlii1li 

involv1•d rlw id1•11~ ili<'al ion of rh1/ ighr prorl111·r!>, r·0mp.111i1·~ .• .i11rl 

rn.1rk•·r ~•; 



d 
St•condly, tht• implementation of"'comprehensive Sl'l of promotion 

m••asur.•s which assisted and encouraged industrit•s to invest for 

export and facilitated their expvrt operations; 

Thirdly, the drive [or competitiveness, research and development, 

the dedication of management, staff and workers at all levels in all 

sectors. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOHHF.NDATIONS 

Tlw m:1in lesson to be learned from the successful t•xporting countries 

is chac .-. compn•hensive promotion pol icy is necessary in order to achiev,• ;1 

powerful development of export-oriented industries and a corresponding sur~~ 

of exports. 

This comprehensive policy should cover both the promotion of investment 

in export-oriented industries and the promotion of exports per se since effec

tive exporting (at profitable prices) condition the viability of export-oriented 

projects. 

In designing and implementing such policy, the developing countries can 

receive appropriate assistance from the relevant international organizations. 

primarily UNIDO and ITC. 



l. National promotion policies 

Developing countries chat wish to develop export-oriented industries 

arc advised to take the following steps: 

i. The first step should be a government decision and conmitmcnt to promote 

investment in export-oriented industries as part of the overall invest

ment progranne. 

At that stage the government may consider intervening actively in 

the search fer products and markets, by carrying out an analysis of 

strengths and weaknesses at three levels. 

Country level - What advantages can the country offer? Geographical 

position, participation in a free trade area ~nfrastructure, etc. 

The consideration of disadvantages or weaknesses is no less important 

because it indicates the constraints which have to be circumscribed or 

removed by appropriate action such as supportive investment. 

Sector level - What industrial branch or line of products seems 

more promising? 

Enterprise or company level - Among the existing enterprises, which 

are the ones that could export {or export more) with some additional 

investment ? 

This survey on the domestic (i.e. supply) side should be completed by 

infor~ation on market opportunities on the demand side. Such opportunities 

can be found out by an analysis of trade statistics, and the consideration 

of trends in demand and technology. The enquiries on the market (i.e. demand) 

side will lead to a selection of products and target markets. A matching 

of thr results of the inquiries on both the supply and the demand sides will 

indicatC' what are the exportablC' products, i.e. the products which can b1· 

produr<'d for rxport. 

2. Tlw SPcond~ should IH' a compr<'h<'nsivr appro;1ch ro rlw promor ion 

ol invPsl.mrnl in r.xporr-orienlrd indusrrir.s, coverin~ ;ilso rlw promorifln 

ol l'Y.porr rhrougJ!l.llf' facilirarion or 1•xporl op1•r.1tions, IH•c;111f.(' ,, ... I\·.'<) 

aspPrl :; ol invPstm1•nr for 1•xporr ;111cl PXporr 01wr.1r ions ;1r1• complr·nwrir .• ry. 
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This comprehensive approach uould covrr: 

Thr rstablishment of a favourable polilical. rconomic and financial 

context or environmenl, including (among oclu•r-s) improvements in 

the physical infrastruclurr (transporlation, utilities, support 

industries, etc.} and the institutional infrastructure (sec below). 

This can be considered a pre-requisite. 

Direct promotional measures such as various incentives for invest

ment in export-oriented industries, availability of credit facili

ties for such investment and initial working capital, rehabilitation 

schemes for existing industries,special incentives for foreign 

capital including guarantees, and the issuance of an investor's 

guide. 

Facilitation of export operations through assistance in trade in

formation, market studies, export procedures and international 

marketing, availability of credit for financing export operations 

and the issuance of an exporters' guide. 

Provisions for training entrepreneurs and the staff of supporting 

institutions in the preparation of export-oriented investment pro

jects, export techniques, and also in management and entrepreneurship. 

The establishment or activation of supporting institutions, pri

marily an investment promotion agency for project studies and an 

export promotion organization for direct assistance to exporters. 

Establishment of trading companies undc>rtaking exports for SMis. 
,..~,,, t 'J 

and of an industrial development corporation participating inAwould 

re-inforce the institutional support r.o c>xport-oricntcd industries. 

The activation of financial institutions, viz. thf' cc>ntral bank 

which has a co-ordinating role> in tlw hanking syst('m, invPst.mc>nr 

h;inks for loans r.o 1•xport-oric>ntl'd proj•·•·f'.;, :1n incl11:>1rial d•·VPlop

m<·nc corporation for Pq11iry part icip.11 ion in rww inv•·:;fm•·nr proj.·crs, 

th<• 1•xporr bank and th<> commc>rcial hank:; ro provid•· •·xporr fin.1nc1•, 

g11:1r;1nr1·r·s and 1•xport cri•dir in~;ur;inc1·. Thi· h:rnkin>: ~y:;fl'm :;ho11ld 

h1 • ('llCOllr:tr,<>d I 0 ('XI ('IHI r j nanr: i ;i I f;1c i Ii r i •''.• r () <·xporr -or i 1•nf 1•d 

inrl11:;1ri<>s, rhro11gh ;i r;ystl'm of i11c1•r11iv1•:. horh ro rh1• h.ink:. and 

rl ... <·nt<>rpri:;l'r;, f'Vl'n rho11r,h <'Xport proj•·• r : .. ind op•·r.ir iow• .ir•· 
rnor1· rir;ky than thos1• d<>sigr11•d ro c;lf<•r rn rlw domr·:.li< m.irh•r, 



The comprehensive promotion policy thus outlined (see ~llso diagram 

below) is a general framework and patten1 which can then be adaptt~d to 

each particular country's r•~qui rements. 

). The third step is the implementation of the promotion policy. It should 

be not only well designed but also made fully operational. This is 

when the national institutions, with international assistance if need 

be, can be most effective, first by fulfilling their mandate and then 

by modulating their assistance to exporters according to the changing 

requirements of international trade. 

2. International assistance 

In the design and implementation of national promotion policies, the 

governments can benefit from the assistance of interna~ional organizations 

such as UNIDO and ITC, with UNIDO focussing more on investment in export

oriented .. industries and ITC more on trade information and export operations 

but without ignoring the other aspM:t. UNIDO's assistance should be fore

most in: industrial surveys; the technical aspects of production for export 

such as export product specifications, and the like; and the promotion of 

investment in export-oriented projects. 

In view of the fact that there are too few of these projects and that 

there is an urgent necessity in developing workable and efficient export

oriented industries, UNIDO could assist by putting more emphasis on export 

orientation in all its industrial development activities,especially: 

i. Investment promotion offices should look for and extend preferential 

assistance to export-oriented investment projects, especially export

oriented joint ventures. These might involve more work (export out

let studies, product adaptation, etc.) and sometimes more risk for 

the entrepreneur, but they will do more to mcrt the problems of develop

ing countries and in particular they will easily repay thr initial in

vrstmcnt rxprnsrs in foreign exchange. 

ii. On rlw occasion of inv<>stors' forums and solicl.1riry m''<'f ings, IJNJDO 

could assist tlw parl icipating counl ri"s in pr1•paring 1•xporr-ori<'nr"d 

proj1·crs. lip ro now rlw proportion of 1•xporr-01i1•nfPcl projrcr.r. !;ub

mirr,·d ro r;uch forum,; or m1•etings ha!; hc•c•n dis11 .. 11ly low. 

ti I . 



iii. UNIDO training activities dt-aliag with the gt>nt>r:1tion and pn•p:ll"ation 

of industrial investment projects should make a larger place to thl' 

characteristics of export-oriented projects and in particular how 

to carry out the export market studirs. 

iv. UNIDO experts should be briefed about the technical and developmental 

aspe,ts of export orientation so that th~y can usefully advise the 

governments once they are in the field. 

v. UNIDO should co=operate with ITC in assisting the member developing 

countries in developing export-oriented industries. The relations bet

ween the two organizations, which are excellent on the diplomatic level, 

should be extended at the working level of concrete technical assistance 

activities, taking example of the co-ordination established in Zurich 

in their joint office for the promotion of joint ventures. 

o:. 
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